
THE ARCHITECT IN ACTION 
A collective account, based on contributions from over a hundred architects and presented through the editorial 
collaboration of Douglas Haskell. 
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America quite evidently has to be rebuilt. Perhaps the question was put 
even more accurately by the man who asked: " When are we going to 
start building America?" 

It is a question that reaches right through the present defense effort and 
beyond. The effect of the past year has been to set a great construction 
industry in motion. Construction contracts awarded in a single week 
reached the dramatic high of $240,000,000, an all-time record ; tota l con 
struction in the 37 states covered by Dodge reports was 13 per cent above 
the previous year. It is beyond debate that the plant, equipment, and 
labor put into operation must eventually find their outlet in a broad con 
tinuing program. 

Meanwhile , on the social side America still suffers from her accumulated 
peace-time building shortage. In the matter of homes alone, Defense 
Housing Coordinator C. F. Palmer places the shortage at 4 ,000,000 dwelling 
units ; other estimates range from 3 ,000, 000 to 10,000,000. Last year we 
produced a " high " of 525,000 dwelling units ; but we still fell short of the 
annual need , estimated by Mr. Palmer at 800,000 units ; we therefore still 
permitted the shortage to swell instead of diminish! 

Nor can defense be considered an unrelated enterprise. Call him a " soldier" 
or " sailor" or " munitions worker," the man inside the shirt and his family 
are still people, part of a continuing nation. Set under way, perhaps the 
nation stands before its greatest opportunities. 

The architect's part in the essential broad-gauge program was d iscussed by 
RECORD editors over a period of months with architectural leaders. Among 
these leaders there was found no readiness to splurge before the public with 
great theories or grandiose plans. First , they said , there was needed clari
fication . The public needed a clearer understanding of who the a rchitect is , 
how he works , and what he contributes that no one else contributes. Archi
tects , they thou ght, were interested not only in the relat ionship of their 
work to the larger future but in arriving at this future through the present, 
every-day, actual needs of the public. 

The presenta tion that follows therefore has a double aim . It is hoped t hat 
t he public may learn something of the architect as he is-not as he was. 
It will be gratifying if an architect here and there makes the discovery of 
a progressive method used by a confrere. 

Case histories based on proved results have been chosen as the chief means 
of illustrating the architect's role in different building fields. The results 
are presented with modesty. Limited space made it possible to treat work 
done by a very few indeed among the members of a great profession . Nor 
are all the cases presented necessarily the most spectacular or most " im 
portant. " Rather, they show the typical case pointing to high average use
fulness of architects to the larger future of broad democratic America. 





"The architect ' contribution 
as the engineer's associate lies 
not in adding extraneous ele
ments but in ordering and 
purifying the eng ineer 's prose 
until it ri ses into song." 

WHITE TONE BRIDGE, 
New York, Aymar Embury II, 
Architect, 0. H. Ammann, 
Chi ef Engin eer , Allston Dana, 
Engineer of design. Photo by 
Ri cha rd Averill mith 
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NOT DIFFERENT BUILDING BUT BETTER BUILDING 

It is a great boast for a European when he can declare of a building project that it 

"surpasses even American standards" of size, organization, and vigor. 

This situation is acceptable evidence that in the past America's builders and architects 

have "done her proud." And yet all flattery must be accepted with caution. So European 

writers, in the very process of comparing big things there with big things in America , 

have sometimes badly missed what American architecture means to us . 

A case in point was the time when the comparison was used by a writer describing 

a vast public project for mass spectacles only. It was a gigantk setting within 

which the people could bow down before the power and the glory of the State, 

a State bent on power and glory through conquest. The nature and purpose of the 

pace-setting American architectural ahievements have not been of that kind. Few of the 

buildings that have made America great have been dissociated from constructive use. 

They have not been something before which people bowed down but something through 

which every one of them might feel himself enlarged and expanded. 

Thus the skyscraper "cathedrals of commerce" that used to represent the United States 

around the world were attempts, somewhat naive, to glorify the production and exchange 

through which the people sought for a plentiful distribution of useful goods. With time 

the trappings have tended to fall off and our commercial structures are more busi

nesslike. Meanwhile the emphasis has shifted. The kind of structure that is likely to give 

most people a thrill today is very directly related to production and use : the great 

dams for giant power in relation to conservation schemes; the great bridges as the climax 

of highways and parkways; large groups of homes making up new communities, and the 

splendid new hospitals and schools. Less than ever is architecture produced today 

through a decision to create some "great monument." 

Good building is done today when some constructive purpose has been clearly under

stood and well provided for. Good building becomes excellent, or even great, when an 

act of understanding has been raised to what an author in these pages appropriately 

calls an "act of perception." When this point is reached, the very sight of a medical 

center makes a man feel better about his health, or the way concrete and iron rods 

have been thrown in the path of some water gives a sudden insight into man's power 

to harness vast forces in his environment to serve him. 

Through their placement and training, architects are more likely than other specialists 

to bring to building this quality of all-around grasp and perception. Very obviously 

such a quality-unlike mere symbols of pride such as conquerors rely on-has to be "of 

the thing and not on it," and this means that architects must share in America's building 

program at the very first formulation. 
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Drawi·ugs are b~· Ir"illia m 
E. Haible a11d B. Leo11ard 
Krause , Research Assist 
ants, Bemis F o1fl/datio 11. 

THE P UBLIC' IDEA of the ARCHI
TECT AS A ARTIST. Alas, ome 
members of the pro[e sion have allowed 
that other idea 10 ari e, that the archi
tect i a very high-hat social li on, or 
again that the younger practi tioner is a 
fellow who tells you what is good for 
your comfort even if it hurl . 
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TODAY'S SUCCESSFUL ARCHITEC T 

IN TERMS now genera ll y accepted , the important thing about any building, 
or any building program, or the whole product of the building industry 
today, is not how grand it i but what it does. We have said that the great 
aim of architect and builder together is to create the work-place that really 
makes it easier and more agreeable to produce goods; the school building 
that encourages learning; the hospital that hastens therapy; the mercantile 
establishment that eases the exchange of commodities; homes and ci ties that 
are fit and cheerful places for fami ly life. 

AS ORGANIZER 
Since civilization is intricate, the job of planning and producing such 

facilities is an infinite problem in fitting things together. And that is the 
nature of the architect's work today : to organize-organize more precisely, 
more comprehensively, more fl exibly, more perceptively. 

Somehow the architect forever find him elf in this work of adaptation: 
fitting the finan cial set-up into a plan, fittin g the plan to the surroundings
with all the intricacies involved in terrain, climate, landscape, besides the 
whole plexus of services such a power lines, traffi c, water, disposal; and 
again fittin g the plan lo the process it serve , and once more to materials; 
fitting materials to the capaciti es and habits of the mechanics ; and so on 
through an infinite series, until , if fortune has been smiling, the architect 
achieves a result that really ings ou t, and everyone who sees it knows in a 
flash that it is good. 

In this job of fittin cr together intrica te elements, naturally the architect of 
today finds himself always working in concert with other people of pecial
ized knowledge : government officials, men of finance, engineers, mercantile 
experts, doctors, educators, and a hundred other pecialists. 

Architecture toda y is wi e heads around a table. 
And naturally the degree of the architect' authority depends on his under

standing of the problems of the others. In connection with the building of 
Rockefeller Center, the architect Andrew R einhardt once r emarked that the 
leader at the table would be the man with the widest range of comprehension, 
regardle of his title. Hi title might well be "architect." 

AS DES IG NER 
lt is shameful that th e wholesale pro titution of art hould make it nece -

sary to restate what the architect's training in art is for. 
What art doe for people is to harpen their perception and deepen their 

awareness. 
In order to keep this matter down to earth, it may be well to tell the story 

of the architect and his nose. This sharper , more perceptive connoisseur' 
nose delivered a message lo the architect as he was passing a laughter house. 
His nose told him that Americans are no longer so lusty as they maybe once 
were, and that the sio-ht of wh olesale butchering may spoil their taste for 
meal for days lo come. So the architect went to the packer and sai.d, "You 
ought to arrange yo ur offi ces so that people who come in don' t think of you 
as a slaughterer but as a manufacturer of san itary, appetizing food." To the 
que Lion " How?" the architect answered with two expedients known to him 
through his own experi ence : ai r conditi onin g for the sake of the nose and 
glass block for the eyes. 

ow the packer had a canny Scotch engineer in the packing plant itself 
whose passion was to keep down costs. For this engineer , at the mention of 
glass block, suddenly a light went up. In a process involving acid and brine, 
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IS A MANY-SIDED MAN 

here wa a material that was impervious and needed no painting. But the 
engineer had never thought of it before. And since the engineer had been 
there for years and never thought of it. the implication is very clear that 
the hard cash savi ng would have been delayed another decade except for 
the architect's trained, snobbish, artistic, dilettante, and irrelevant nose. 

Seriously, the story is submitted for more than passing scrutin y. It is a 
minor but indicative example showing that the problem of science is often 
set by the man of art; and beyond th at. showing how specific va lue ma y be 
ob tained as by-products of " free" irnagi na tion . 

AS A MEMBER OF A PROFESSION 
But there is sti ll the notion of the "silk-hatter" to dispose of. The silk-hat 

architect, if ) ou looked at him closely, was simply a fe llow who misunder 
stood what it meant to be a professional man. He fancied the prestige and 
not the duties. In trict definiti on, a professional man is simply one who 
has nothing to offer but his services. 

In narrow terms the professional service li es in stud yi ng a building o r 
planning problem, crystallizing the program through plans. drawings, pec i
fications. and then acting as the owner's representative to insure proper 
execu tion : helping select the builder. supervi si ng co nstruction. protecting 
the in terest of both owner and builder in the matter of pa) men ts. 

In broader Lerms, the architect pursues a grea t man y larger inquiries 
relating to policie o f building; yet the professional definiti on still holds. 

In society the concep t of professional service has arisen wherever scien
tific disinterest h as been co nsidered indispensable: in matters of health. in 
the adjustmen ts with the superi or power of the sta te that are the basis of 
law. and in the heavy and decisive investments implied in building. 

AS TECHNICIAN 
The architect filled wi th " insolation" and "orien tati on" and ma) be plain 

inso lence i new. There ought to be tolerance for him. because he is simply 
carrying good qualities to exces . What li es behind him , and perhaps ahead 
of him , is simply the idea that good bui lding today depends upon the most 
thorough, accurate, and rounded scien tific knowledge. 

Any executive Loday with a large building project ahead might do " ·ell 
to visit a forward- looking architectural sch ool and observe what a funda
mental change h as come over the architect's tra ining. 

To be ure, he would still find the ) oung architects stud ) ing the fo unda
tion subj ect , mathematics and ph)sic , structure and materials. speci
fication and supervision. hi story a nd English, and all th e rest. And ) et in 
work done the vis itor wou ld find a decisive difference. He \rnulcl see the 
yo ung house designer walk over with his house scheme to the "sun machine."' 
Ile would see the incipient si te planner Lest his results on an actual con tour 
model and fortify them with tab les of calculations bearing on such items as 
street costs, amortization. and Laxes. 

lt would be on the Senior projects. however. that the visi tor might find 
the greatest difference. The projects are nothing if not speci fi c. And if some 
team at work finds that its soluti on depends ultimately on the rate of popu· 
lation growth in China, o r on the cost of transporting a case of beer one 
thousand feet by mule power, you may be sure of findin g attached the 
necessary calculation on the Chinese or the bottle of beer. 

The grea t effort, inside school and out, is not to become somethiag more 

than an architect but to become more of one, by mastering the problems 
that underly and surround the architectural one. 
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'·Archi tecture today is wise heads 
around a table." 
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IHE ARCHITECT WORKING IN 
For its e xample of the architect at 

work for industry, the RECORD has 

turned to the preeminent industrial 

architect ALBERT KAHN. As head of a 

fa mous organization of architects and 

engineers, which has rendered service 

on nearly a billion dollars' worth of 

construction located on six continents, 

Mr. Kahn describes speedy procedure 

and elucidates guiding principles. 
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ORGANIZATION, EFFICIENCY, SPEED 
WITHIN THE MEMORY of architects now practicing. "architecture" u ed to 
include "museums, monuments, cathedrals and capitols" but not factories. 
Architects were nol interested in places for everyday work. Quite nalurallr 
the public took those architects at their word. Architecture was an affair 
for holidays only. It was a luxury. 

Now that the attitu de within the profession has been rever ed, the public 
mind still needs to be disabused of that old memory . 

The opera tions of an up-to-date archi tectural firm lend themselves to 
dramatic description . Yet the RECORD prefers to confine itself to a business· 
like de cription, supplied by Mr. Kahn for this purpo e, of the speedy and 
effi cient regular proced ure : 

Our regular procedure, in preparing plans, has been about as follows: 

Most of our clients wait till the last moment and then must have their plans 

yesterday. With the Defense Program, decisions to proceed are more prompt, 

but the time for preparation of plans is, if anything, lessened . It usually 

requires but a few days to crystallize the owner's wants, especially the manu

facturing plant-the office and personnel buildings requiring longer study. 

We, however, aim to prepare first the structura l steel drawings for either 

lump sum or pound price bids. Four to five days usually suffice for the latter, 

while for lump sum bids we require seven or eight days. Naturally, for the 

structural steel drawings , the architectural drawings must be developed co

incidentally. For steel bids, we allow as a rule three or four days so that 
within eight to twelve days we are usually ready to place steel contracts. 

Excavation plans come next and then follow the architectural. We arrange 

to let the contra cts on the architectural trades while the steel work is being 
fabricated, and to have the foundations ready by the time the steel is de

livered for erection. Depending upon requirements for completion, we plan 

construction schedules, arranging for overtime work when necessary right 

from the sta rt. Thereby we avoid controversy and all is properly covered 
in the contract. We place on the work competent clerks of the works, and 

with our expediting department at headquarters we follow up all parts of 

the work ou rselves, assisting the contractor in every possible way. Coopera

tion between architect and contracto r is the key to speedy completion of 

work. 

We prefer, on the whole, lump sum contracts based on competitive bids 

from a limited number of thoroughly responsible contractors. We usually 

prepare a careful estimate of cost ourselves so that we can let part contracts , 

and since. we aim to have our estimates on the safe side we usually come 

within the budget set for construction. We always allow ourselves a reason

able sum for contingencies. 
As for speed of construction, the Glenn Martin Company plant of some 

440,000 sq uare feet was completed in exactly eleven weeks. Another plant 
in which we made record time was the i 21f2-acre Eastern Seaboard defense 

plant finished in I 05 days after the order was given to proceed. 

Both the above plants, of course, were constructed when steel was still 

available within five o r six weeks; at the present time, steel deliveries are 

from ten to twelve weeks. 
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INDUSTRY 
Industrial requirements are best served by professional organizations 

Organization is the key tone of architectural firms doing indu trial work 
today. In a firm such as that of Albert Kahn. Lhe architects and engineers 
may be part of a permanent gro up. This rule is not universal. Frequentlr 
architect doing specia lized work for industry have called speciali sts into 
association for some particular project. There are advantages in either 
method. Whichever is used, the important fact about either i that its basis 
is strictly professional. The definition of Lhe professional man is that he has 
nothing lo offer except his services. 

In the meantime the complexities of industrial building have called forth 
commercial organizations of another kind. These may lay slress on supph·
ing materials. eq uipment, layou t . or indeed a completed building. for which 
the plans and designs are treated a an incidental item. supplied either at 
"cost" or without charge. The claim is made that the owner is relieved of 
dealing with more than a single concern. 

Against this procedure, Albert Kahn upholds the strict])' architectural 
and engmeerrng ideal: 

The owner who permits his structure to be delivered as a single package, 

unscrutinized until finished, has lost first of all the possible savings to be had 

from really competitive bidding on an equal basis. 

Most owners would certainly object to having the architect financially in
terested in the contracting firm . If a single firm designs and constructs the 
building, renders and checks bills, also determines what is acceptable in 

materials as well as workmanship, and what meets the specifications, that 

firm is acting as counsel and judge at the same time. The combination of 
architect, builder, contractor, supervisor, and cost accountant is not unlike 

the combination of doctor, druggist, and undertaker. 

Then, too, no building is better than the s11b-contraclor can produce. The 

contracting engineer is subject to the temptation to sub-let contracts to the 

cheapest. The architect has no other interest than to select the best. 

Numerous cases document the fact that the combination of a professional 
architect and an independent contractor can in practice achieve a lower cost. 

Example Number One: The architects and engineers saved a prominent 
manufacturer $164,000 on the design of the steel alone. This saving amount

ed to several times the architect's fee, and the owner had full benefit of 

service including supervision and checking the contractors' bills, the work 
being done on a cost-plus basis. 

Example Number Two: The first unit of this large plant was designed by 
a commercial "design-and-build" organization; the second by an architectural 
one. The second under-ran the first by nearly 27 per cent. In the steel the 
difference was between 9.7 lbs . per sq. ft. of building and 7.1 lbs., a saving 
of 2.6 lbs. per sq. ft. 

Example Number Three: The contractor bid $246,000 on his own plans, 
and then bid again on the architect's plans for the same work, taking the 
job at $200 ,000. The saving to the owner represented four times the archi
tect's fee. The fee is often more than saved in bid variations. 
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OME CURRE T industrial "ork 
in the office of Albert Kahn. Tnc. 
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NEW IDEAS THAI PRODUCED NEW ASSETS 

An architectural firm with experi

ence in other fields can sometimes 

bring a fresh point of view into in

dustrial operations resulting in 

maintenance improvements and bet

ter working conditions at no added 

cost. In this example, the work 

was by the architectural and engi-

11eering firm of SKIDMORE, OWINGS 

& MERRILL. 

THOUGH STANDARD IN APPEAR
ANCE, this plant for Kimberly-Clark Cor
poration at eenah, Wisconsin, is actually 
turned "inside out." Walls and ceiling are 
flush inside instead of outside. Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill, Architects and Engineers. 
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A LARGE MANUFACTURER such as the Kimberly-Clark organization , operating 
an extremely complex scientific process, naturally develops a highly skilled 
engineering department of its own. With intimate knowledge of the process, 
such a department can be expected to design new structures and supervise 
their construction expeditiously at a cost far below the fee of an outside 
architect. This would seem to leave the outside architect no place. 

The contribution of the outside consultant, however, does not essentially 
lie in trying to improve on the good work already being done. It lies rather 
in awarene s of new and hitherto unconsidered factors. Often this awareness 
comes to the architect through his work on other problems or even in wholly 
different fields . 

The firm of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill started in as consultants with 
certain well defined assets. One was the full cooperation of Kimberly-Clark's 
own engineers. Another was the wide experience with materials and tech
niques that is gained through work done all over the country on many 
different kinds of problems. Beyond that, there was some special experience 
in the field of commerce, where it is recognized that fa ctors affecting psy
chology cannot be shunted off into a separate compartment and considered 
irrelevant to economy. 

In varying degree, these assets were of the sort that might have been 
held by any number of firms engaged in general practice. The working 
arrangement , too , were of a kind generall y applicable. They involved, even
tually, a fixed consultation rate by the hour, da y, or month , plus a 
payment for drafting and de ign service , when required, at the cost of the 
draftsmen's time doubled for office overhead. Such an arrangement lets 
the manufacturer feel that he is paying only for actual service. and im
presses him, too , with the fact that his architects want to be paid for aving 
him money a well a for pending it. 

"Machine Bui lding o. Three," which the RECORD presents herewith as 
the typical outco me of such co llaboration, instantly declares its virtues. 
Anyone at all can see that the huge room is smooth , clean, and "streamlined." 
Only the owners and architects, however. know fully how much was gained 
on how man y different fronts by the single " clean-up operation." 

The walls, for example, are " inside out" and the ceiling is literal! ~ a 
fl oor upside down. The arrangement of the heavy columns. boxed in br ick. 
flu sh to the inside instead of the out ide, leave a smooth , easily cleaned 
surface whose maintenance qualities any factory manager would appreciate. 
The same arrangement meanwhile provides a channel for all pipes and con
duits-not only takes them off the floor but reduces condensation in a wet 
opera tion ( the manufacture o± crepe wadding for Kleenex). Between the 
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piers the flush wall of glass block over glazed tile are not harmed by mois
ture either. 

So, too, with the "upside down" ceiling of inverted Robertson Keystone 
flooring: to begin with, it is dust-tight, a strong factor in an operation in 
which a small piece of falling dirt can spoil a thousand-dollar run of the 
product. But the ceiling was also easily lined with acousti cal material against 
a terrific roar; it i curved in a way that reflect daylight so efficien tly that 
no other li ght is used even on the dullest day , and also reflect ar tificial 
light at night in a manner especiall y agreeable for work. 

In addition. the machinery, the crane and other metal parts were given 
bright, cheerful colors. This, too, has its practical con notations, since color 
costs no more than white or gray and may considerably increase output ; in 
commercial interiors experienced architects have found that color has the 
most powerful effect on people's moods. Moreover, for every factory losing 
output through inadequate lighting there is another losing output through 
plentiful lighting wrongly directed. thrown against wrong surfaces, colors, 
or textures, and otherwise ignoring ocular psychology and thus positively 
creating fatigue. 

This example of a factory not too large in itself is described at some 
length because it involve key element highly important to any manufacturer 
with open eyes. It i not simply the new economy achieved through archi
tectural consultation that counts, but rather the uncovering of wholly new 
resources . At no added cost, perhaps less cost if maintenance and operating 
costs are credited , the manufacturer possesses something far superior to a 
structure that keeps out the weather. He has a new asset. He might ascribe 
his gain to "styling," or boast of "making his construction dollar an adver
tising dollar." In broader terms he knows, however, what the real point is: 
all those who work there, and the townspeople, too, are proud of their plant. 

So arrangements were made for the architects to work on retainer. and 
already new ideas have been achieved and are under way. 
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THE Fl E CLEA APPEARANCE 
could be viewed as the result of 
novel economies rather than ··art." 
The tight furred ceiling protected 
the product against dirt. Its reflec
tion of daylight did a" ay with any 
daytime need for artificial illumina
tion. The flu sh walls \\ere easy to 
clean and the concealed ducts pro
tected pipe against condensa tion. 
At no added cost the machinery was 
given bright and cheerful colors. 
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THE ARCHITECT WORKING IN 
Among the millions spent annually for "packaging," "styling," or "presentation," 
the largest single amount, $7,000,000, was thrown into a building-the building 
for General Motors at the New York World's Fair. 

Yet the notion that all architecture is "packaging" is a dangerous half-truth. 
A building is not something to open in order to reach something else. The 
building is a part of the operation that it houses. Even the expedients to make 
a building attractive are chosen by the architect in relation to the way in 
which the building must work. 

Also, the work of a building is continuous. Architectural aid is, therefore, best 
g iven not once for all but as a continuing service. 

A WIDER CONCEPT OF FITTING SPACE FOR RENT 
TEN YEARS AGO, the public considered Rockefeller Center one of the most 
exci ting building projects in America. The achievement was considered a 
wonder of organization. Three different architectural firms managed to com
bine their forces so as to work through a single office, and the guiding deci
sions were made, on the other hand, in conference with the many different 
policy-making heads in an intricate business set-up. 

Rockefeller Center is virtually completed in structure today, and yet it 
still has a continuing architectural story. The story is a rather unexpected 
one, especially in so far as it ets a pattern that is basically of considerable 
intere t to the average man in the average town. 

In its essentials, the Center may be described as the largest single group 
of buildings in the nited States built for rent. And it now uses architectural 
service to further this purpose in a way that real estate brokers unaided 
could scarcely do. An architect engaged in this service learns to tell the 
size of a room within a few inches at a glance. And his job is to analyze 
the needs of firms which might be tenants (or who already are ) with an 
architect's detachment and special skill in planning. Where others might be 
tempted to think in paper terms of areas and prices per square foot, the 
architect has the habit of visualizing people and things standing or moving 
in three-d imensional space. 

As a result the Center ha been able to offer many clients not merely 
offi ces or floor area coupled with prestige, but a special pace sequence 
cornpartly laid out for utmost convenience and efficiency in that particular 

client's opera tion. There was, for example, the case of 
the U. S. Rubber Company. It was occupyi ng some 

' 135,000 square feet spread through 22 floors. In the 
building at the Center which now bears the company's 
name, it uses only 100,000 square feet on 11 floors 
with increased efficiency for the same operations. And 
that is only one among dozens of similar examples. 

Quite obviously the same kind of use could be made 
of private architects in a thousand smaller towns. 
Few offices of any size are so simple as to fit without 
further ado into any kind of room. Few brokers are 
so trained in space arrangement that, having found 
the general accommodations needed, they can work 
these quarters out to the very best use. In remodelling, 
as in new building, the architect's skill is called on; 
the example of Rockefeller Center shows that it can 

"Less space with increased efficiency" be productive when applied to just "moving," too. 
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COMMERCE 

A NEW BUILDING THAT TRANSFORM ED AN OLD STREET 

THE ILL STRATIONS are of an office building at Bakersfield . 
California , b y the architects Franklin and Kump. Combining 
offices and stores, the structure is characterized by the unusual 
balconies along the street. Technically, these serve to give shade 
against the strong sun to the continuous glass fr onts which, 
in their turn , are used in a mild climate to give the offi ces 
uninterrupted light and view. Visually, the balconies dominate 
an d tran form the street by their strong horizontalit , and 
the people who walk occasionally along the different levels are 
said to give the building an unusual appearance of animation. 
The full-height glass panels forming the outside wall are inter
changeable, making it possible to run new partitions with ease 
when rearrangements are made in the interior office space. 

Office Building, Bakersfield, California. Franklin and Kump, Architects 
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Balcony detail 
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P ERRY VILLE, PA . : Press C. Dowl er. Architect EA ST BER E. 1• Y.: F . A. Ward, Architect 

FITTING A SPECIAL OPERATION IO LOCAL CONDITIONS 

Few owners of commercial 

buildings have central operat

ing requirements more strict 

than the famous Bell System 

has. Yet an enlightened policy 

permits the System to avail 

itself of the unique knowledge 

and skill of the local inde

pendent architect 

LONG DISTA CE BUILDING, EW 
YORK CITY ; Voorhees, Walker, Foley 
and Smith , Architects 
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PRESIDEN T W a/,ter . Gifford, of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, is an executive with a high appreciation of what architects do 
for pride and morale in a company and in a town. He says: 

"Structures large and small are erected to care for the service 
requirements of the nation's rapidly growing telephone system. 
In their design and construction, these buildings reflect the poli
cies of the Bell System. Modern in conception, they also reflect 
in their substantial character and carefu l planning something of 
the System's stability and its regard for the comfort and con
venience of it customers and employees. These buildings con
tribute toward the achievement of the communities within which 
they are located and exemplify the progressive spirit which has 
made possible modern telephone communication as it is today and 
will be for years to come." 

The statement leaves no doubt that the building policy of the Bell System 
is characterized by breadth , nor can there be an y doubt that the imposing 
group of telephone buildings is widely held in ver y high regard. And ) el 
the chief intere t in thi building polic) resides perhaps less in the results 
than in the meth ods. More than other "chains." the ystem has been aware 
of a certain duality in its problem. The technical problem of a telephone 
exchange is specialized and the techniqu e must everywhere co nform. On 
the other hand , if buildings are to be designed with awareness of the com
munity, then every community is different and there are matter of custom 
as well as climate or geograph y which a full so luti on must take into account. 

The intere t li es in the wa y the System ha sought to solve these l\l'O 
problem in combinati on. 

In practice, the techni cal requirements are quite full y and clearl y out
lined by the ystem' building engineers. In the ew York headquarter_ 
of A. T. & T. is a building engineer with a few a istants, and the regional 
companies also have building engineer of their own. The size of the total 
engineering staffs is insignificant when compared to the design bureau of 
Iar smaller country-wide chains that do their de igning themselves. The head 
are neverthele s fairl y convinced that they command an accumulated bodr 
of building experi ence. o that suggested departures carry a sizable burde;1 
of proof. 

On the other hand , the System makes ex len ive use of local kn owledge 
in the possession of the architectural firn1 in the region where building 
is lo be carried oul. Local architects help. whenever possible, to choose the 
parcel of land , besides adju ting the space requirements to its shape and. 
above all. seeking to relate the building to the surroundings and comm unit). 

Thus the Sy tern seek Lo provide fo r it technical requirements, which 
are necessarily uniform thro ughout the co untry and therefore best coordi
nated from central points, in structures that nevertheless take account of 
special conditions and regional differences. Because of the smallness of the 
various group of engineers there is an element of personal responsibility 
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~PR I "\C FI [LO, I LLINO IS; ll olabird & Root , Architects 

in their decisions. There is a single arch itectural cnt1c, Ralph T . Walker. 
Man~ of the "regional" differences have thus far been chieAy stylistic; 
and ' t the general approach is significant because it suggests a way of 
h olding open an important door to progress. 

The more complete. specific, and exact the study become , the more closely 
local variations have to be taken into account. I t is only by maintaining skilled 
architects at work, building and gathering ever more exact data all over the 
co untry. tr ying out the combinations that occur to their many different minds, 
that large operators can underwrite the teady growth of the building art. 
a,-: the Bell S) tem has done. 
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ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES MADE CONTINUOUS 

Who could do better keeping a 

bui lding workable and attrac

t ive than the architect who 

made it so? This illu strative 

example is out of the expe· 

rience of THIELBAR & FUGARD, 

Arc hitects. 

IT BEGAN WHEN THE AHCHITECT was called in to look over a shabby old store. 
The few suggestions he made opened such possibilities that the owner de
cided to go still furth er. He decided to do a complete job; to revere the 
whole skimping policy and keep the place " pruced up ." 

When the remodeling work was finished , the owner was delighted. He aid: 
"Yo u are more than an architect: ) ou do us good in a business way. We 

want to r etain you permanently to help us keep that tore where yo ur specialty 
ha now put it." 

So the owner turned over to the architect the work of seeing that good 
arrangement. mooth fun ctioning, and attractive appearance b e maintained 
through steady progress rather than by the usual fits and splurges. 

From that assignment sprang others : a warehouse, an office, then an estate 
involving a number of office buildings besides some stores and apartments. 
All these types of buildings and more are now operated b y a special depart
ment in that architect's office in a manner that goes far beyond routine 
maintenance. In short. the work o[ styling. rea rranging. and renew ing build
ings to keep up with the times has been placed upon a systematic instead of 
an intermittent basis. This has invol ed an ex pan ion of the architect' 
force into the fi eld ; the superintenden ts on tho e jobs work for the architect. 
Remodelling. when needed, is done by the home office. 

Superficiall) it might appear as if the architect had branched into some 
other business. Thi i not so, because the pecialt upon which the whole 
enterprise ha been predicated is the ard1itect's familiar gift and training 
for fitting an operation into a space, and keeping it all workable and attrac
tive. The difference is that the architect no longer depends on performing 
occasional god-like acts of pure crea tion. In keeping with the times, he fits 
his services into a continuing operation. 
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A "SE RV ICE" FEATURE 

WHERE BALANCED SPACE PRODUCES BALANCED SALES 
ON THE SUBJECT of its main objective- sales- Lhe large department store 
commands many exact and curren t sources of information. The National 
Retail Dry Goods Association has a sub-body, the Comptrollers' Congress, 
that yearly analyzes the sales in department stores grouped by the total vol
ume of business. In addition there are more confidential reports circulated 
among limited associations of the leading stores. 

Nevertheless, it has not always proved that a fresh point of view might 
not throw new light on the problem. For examples, ARCHITECTUHAL RECORD 

went to Architect ] ohn R. Weber, who had worked in association with Miss 
Eleanor Le Maire on a number of large stores with the purpose of inde· 
pendent analysis in connection with remodelling or building. 

The main worry of managers, declared Mr. Weber, is to keep their stores 
in balance. And it was therefore helpful to a large northern store. for 
example, to have the architect discover a whole fl oor given over to a 
millinery department that had been a whiz- in 1910! Naturally, it took 
some time for the management to be persuaded that a once brilliant depart· 
ment had faded; but eventually they were thankful to the architect for 
gaining seven-eighths of a floor for more productive use. 

In general, results are not likely to be so spectacular ; but a constant 
factor remains. The architect, with his almost instinctive sense of space, 
may be using the same statistical data that others use but with a great range 
of combinations open to his imagination. 

Besides the space problem expressed in sales per square foot, depart· 
ment stores of course have very many others. An architect's analytic tale· 
ment for a single store can sorpetimes reach the physical dimensions of a 
dictionary. Most pressing are the problems, still generally unsolved. of out
side traffic. Accustomed to the congestion, merchants have rarely thought of 
having architects investigate what might happen if the pre sure were lifted. 
It is a problem on which architects might do productive work. 
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In this department store, 

the architect's gift for siz· 

ing up space relations re

sulted in releasing seven· 

eighths of a floor for profit 

instead of loss. From the 

records of JOHN R. WEBER, 

Architect. 
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TU RNED INTO PROF IT 
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GREENBRIER GARDEN RESTAU
RANT, WASHINGTON, D. C . 
WILLIAMS & HARRELL, De
signers ; GEORGE FOSTER 
HARRELL, Arcn itect. 

Conceived at fir t as a mere 
service feature in a depart
ment tore, the restaurant 
illustrated herewith quickl y 
turned into a highly profit
able operation. 

It al o serves to indicate 
the trend toward inclu ive 
design service. The de ign 
firm. in which one of the 
partner i an architect, pre
pared every element, from 
plan and air co nditioning 
layout to furniture. wait
resse ' uniforms, menus, tray 
cover , napkins. 

Ioteworthy in the plan is 
the treatment in four emi 
separate and different areas, 
all quickly accessible to 
service; so arranged that 
no customer faces a near 
wall. In illumination, prac
tically all light is directed at 
walls rather than ceiling, to 
create a "sunlit, expan ive 
feeling in keeping with the 
garden idea." The tables are 
on unusual off- et pedestals 
that elimina te the nece ity 
of straddling. 
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WHERE SALES DEPEND ON INSTANT ATTRACTION 

In the specialty store, success de

pends on making an appeal in a 

flash, and on free movement and 

easy storage in small space. 

In each of three examples from the 

work of MORRIS KETCHUM , Jr., 

Architect, new design for the store 

immediately jumped the sal t>s. 

E : rn Stoller 

" al tripled, and the store space oon 
aftern ards "ao; doubled.' ee "Case 

umber I" al the right. 
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l ' THE SPECIALTY STORE more than in any other kind, sales are directly 
dependent on the store itself. The di play must command the attention of 
the passerby in a flash; in the same fla h it must tell the straight story that 
draw the right cu tomer in; moreover, very compact arrangement are es en
tial with no en e of cramping in the relatively small space. 

Taki ng three stores by the ame architect as examples, ARCHITECT RAL 

RECORD secured the willing consent of the owners to carry the narrative 
through to it conch1 ion in terms of merchandising result . 

Case number 1. Women's accessory stores: sales tripled 
mall Lore with a sale pace approximately 18 ft. quare had two ten

ants. LeBa , the fir l tenant, sold a well-known brand of silk stockings; 
Lillian, the econd tenant. old women's acces orie uch a gloves, bags, 
perfumes, etc. Previou to the new alteration the tore had been lo ing 
money over a period of four years. 

The problem was to hou e both merchants succe fully and increase the 
advertising and sale value of the store. 

The two clients and the architect tudied the store to create an appearance 
of size, good display from the street, and greatly increa ed stock torage and 
ale facilitie -all without enlarging the ize of the tore. The landlord 

' ould not p rmit any change in the exterior fa'<ade and except for the addi
tion of an a\ ning it wa left alone. The exi ting store had separate show
windows which hid the interior from the street. The e were removed and 
the interior re-desi~ned as a half-circular niche with the result that the entire 
store beca me a show-window. The exi ting window ledge were u ed for 
display. additional display being obtained by recessed niche in the interior 
wall . The ales counter wa enlaro-ed and rearrano-ed to follow the new 
shape of the tore. tock pace wa doubled by storage of hosiery in the 
rear of thi counter with additional helving for accessory merchandise in 
the curved walls. The entire shop wa redecorated and the lighting stem 
changed to fit the new condition . Total expenditure was under 1.000. 

During the first year following the alteration , the Lore's sales tripled in 
volume. Followinu this both tenant felt that the tore was too mall to 
allow for further expan ion. The fir l owner, LeBas, retained the store 
while the econd owner, Lillian, (now Lillian Park Avenue) leased new 
quarter three times as large at a different addre s and there opened a new 
~hop de igned by the same architect in eplember 1940. Both shop are now 
successfull ) operat ing as separate firms. 

Case number 2. linens find new customers 
In hi work for Mosse Linen. Inc., th architect wa a socia ted with Paul 

T. Frankl. An old e tablished firm with a con ervative clienlele ought to 
preserve it identity while moving and modernizing. The owners report of the 
re ult: "Our cu tomer like it as much as we do; and many new customers, 
who had pr viously failed to use the store becau e they con idered u too 
exclusive and con equently loo expen ive, are teadi l tradinu with u now 
lo our grea t atisfaction." 

Case number 3. A jeweler doubles his sales tables 
A well-known firm of English jeweler , specializing in 11111lalion je\'elry 

and cultured pearls. decided Lo open a Fifth ven ue branch. Here there wa 
created a circular exterior lobby. with 80 feel of special jewelry display 
eases and a mirrored wall inside to increa e the apparent ize of the ales
room. The tore quickly look its plac in the front rank of the trad . and 
during the first ) ear and a half of its exi Lenee it has been n cessary for 
the store to double the number of sale tables. 

The merchandi ing gains li sted were ascribed by the merchants to the 
work of the architect in collahora lion "ith them. 
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WHERE SALES DEPEND ON ECONOMIC HEALTH 

In planning SHOPPING CENTERS or 

other g roup merchandis ing facilit ies, 

the question w hat to provide fo r 

calls fo r a scientific answer not 

based on rules of thumb. The class i· 

cal shopping center study of CLAR· 

ENCE S. STEIN and CATHERINE 

BAUER wa s dis tinguished by its 

sensible approach, based on pe r· 

formanc e records. 
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IN THE GREAT COMMERCIAL FIELD of retail selling, there is an unmistakable 
trend toward broader planning. Apart from the growth of chain stores, 
branch stores, mai l-order stores, super-markets, drive-in markets (each in 
itself a remarkable field for architecture) there is consolidation within these 
systems themselves_ Chain stores included in a survey by Chain Store Age 
closed more units last year than they opened, but pent more per unit ($4-638 
in 1940 against $3,512 in 1939) for new stores and remodelling_ 

What then of the independent store? The trend is to seek effectiveness 
through careful grouping. Initiative is necessarily in the hands of landlords, 
especially the large-scale operators engaged in housing complemented by 
planned shopping centers. 

The planning of such centers is an architect's opportunity_ He needs to 
be an analyst; it is of utmost importance to know what to ask. 

Because they considered carefully what to ask, the architect Clarence S_ 
Stein and his assistant, Miss Catherine Bauer, some years ago made a classical 
shopping center study.* Its importance as a pattern of inquiry persists un
diminished, especially since other studies continue to appear that show little 
awareness of the great change in basic approach. 

The accepted method, said the report, was to solve the question of what 
to do in terms of what had been done. The basic change proposed was to 
provide only for the kind and number of stores that could succeed in opera
tion. It was the difference between a landlord providing space for the store
keeper to sink or swim and the landlord using the architect's skill to insure 
the continuing health of his stores in his own self-interest. 

Put differently, the change in approach was from that of a chancy specula
tion to that of a calculated operation. 

As for the ineptness of the "average" frontage method as a basis of calcu
lation, the study left little doubt. Turning to the Census of Distribution and 
otl1er studies, the authors found an appalling record of failure, w1der "aver
age" conditions, for independent retail stores. 

Assuming that the landlord could far more profitably "get a certain rent 
regularly from 10 healthy stores than the same rent irregularly from 25 
marginal stores doing the same volume of business," the authors set up a 
basis of planning: 

"Not front footage, 
" ot existing ratios between tores and populations, but 

1. "The total um likely to be spent within the community for differ
ent kinds of goods, and 

2. "The most efficient volume of bu iness needed for success in each 
category." 

With regard to the total sum likely to be spent in the center, two methods 
were set up as checks against each otl1er: tlie first, analysis of retail expendi· 
tures in neighboring Lowns with allowance for their special character; and 
second, an estimate of the purchasing power of the community, the incomes 
and the probable expenditures in that center by the inhabitants. 

As for the volume necessary in each kind of store to insure survival, the 
authors turned Lo Lhe chains and others in command of actual operating 
figures. All authorities agreed, for example, that a food store under usual 
conditions must do $50,000 a year to be a permanently paying proposition; 
this against an actual average, across the United States, of only $17,000 
for the independents. 

The study left many problems in relation to shopping centers open. Yet 
it opened up a new point of view-essentially the point of view of the large
scale store operators applied to the neighborhood store-a viewpoint used 
by other architects in subsequent developments with outstanding success. 

'The Planning of Shopping Centers. ARCHTTECTUR.<L RECORD, F eb. 1934. 
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THE ARCHITECT IN THE 
A cluster of fundamental institutions foster and serve American life. Apa rt 
from government, these embrace such interests as religion, education, health, 
welfare, recreation. 

The buildings that serve these interests are fitted to complex programs by archi
tects working in close collaboration with the institutional heads. 

Beyond making the buildings work, it is the architect's province to make '>hem 
reflect the community's pride in its health, strength, and wisdom. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD chooses its illustrations from the field of public 
education, stronghold of American freedom. 



INSTITUTIONAL WORLD 

Oppusitc /•aye 

MARSH, SMITH AND POWELL, 
ARCHITECTS: AUDITORIUM, EL 
MONTE HIGH SCHOOL, EL MONTE, 
CALIFORNIA. When this high 
school was started, the school 
popula tion to be provided for had 
reached the number of 1,750 and 
was still rapidly growing. Ten in
dividual buildings made up the 
immediate construction progam, 
and the playgrounds and other in
cidental facilities brought the 
gro up to a ize and complexity 
surpassing many a college. The 
school is to be more fully pre-
ented in the April number of 

the RECORD. 
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ARCHITECT AND EDUCATOR WORI\ TOGETHER 

IN FEW REALJHS have archilec ts o intimalely erved another profession as they 
have the educators of American children. 

First ci ties grew big and school buildings grew colossal. Too hu ae for the 
educator, these buildings began to split up- so that many a city high chool 
tc1day has a campus larger than that of a small college. Education \\as di!Ier
entiated and vocationalized and forthwith new st:hool buildings were di!Ieren
Liated and specialized al o. Educators decided to lend their schools as demo
cratic community center , and architecls built a new kind with co n\ crLibl e 
auditoriums and other co mmunity faciliti es . Education was expanded down 
to the nursery school age, as mothers at work found themselves no longer 
able to leave mall children in the care of large families-and archilel'ls de
veloped the modern nurseq school. The problem of rural educa tion became 
acute ; architects helped educators meel iL by means of the bus and lhe con
solidated unit. Rural education for itinerant workers begin to be met with 
facilities conceived in relati on to transportation. 

Similar transformations inside the school involved improvements in equip
ment, such as new illumination. seating, storage; on the other hand the more 
important changes in educa tional method entailing vi ual and audil<H) in
struction or the attitudes that created the "activity classroom." 

Makina no effort to unravel the whole architectural complexit). Lh e HECORD 

presents an up-to-date architect' code of co-operation wilh the educa lional 
client. The following five-point policy was set up by Roy May11ard /,y11don 
of Lyndon. mi th and \Vinn , Detroit, a firm of architects kno11 n for its 
successful collaboration with educators in the design of chool build in gs : 

1. Determination oj th e reqLLirements by detail di scussions: Thi s necess itat e; a whole-
ome respecl for th e layman's thought at thi s point, regardl e o ( it s arcl1itectural 

consequences. Many Limes the cli ent has definite idea which he has no \\a y of ex pressing 
excepl in terms of things he ha already experi enced or in terms of thin gs "hich 
seem impo sible "archit ecturally." A careful search o( the element s thal prompted 
these suggestions, along with int elli genl analysis, sometimes bring forth amazing possi
biliti es whi ch the archit ect mighl easily miss because o( preconceived prejudices. 

2. Complete organization o( th e separale elements determined as part of the problem. 
This usually i done by means o( diagrammati c charts showing circulation bet\\ een and 
access to eparate elements and th eir inter-relation in terms o[ their [unctions. i\1 1liis 
point such a djagram should be without regard for architectural co mposition. 

3. A building design developed from th e organization diagram. 

4. Refusal to submil even preliminary sketches until each element ha bee n analyzed 
in detail and the de igner is convinced it belon gs there. The cheme must he " 11 orkable" 
at all times. 

5. Presentation of the scheme in uch a manner a to give the client an opportunity 
to understand the r ea oni ng back of th e organization of the plan and composition of 
the elements. Sound design analysis can almost always be interpreted in everyday 
language whi ch the clienl is capable of understanding completely. Once il1 f' client 
does compreh end the thorou ghn ess and sincerity with which th e anal ys is ha• hel'n made, 
the design becomes part of his experi ence. Ti e is th en not li vin g "ith a building 
which he has only been told is "architec turally correc t. 
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HOW AN ARCHITECT'S SCHOOL SURVEYS SHOWED THE WAY 

Applied to rural as well as city 

schools, the process of "asking 

everyone" was worked into a prac

tical method of finding out what to 

do, and then doing it. 

The experience of HUNTER and 

CALDWELL, Architects. 

"Proposed Di stribution of El ementary 
Enrolrnenl, Grades 1-6 inclu sive- Lafay
elle Township and Mt. J ewell Borough." 
Part of an architect's report made with 
a census-like thoroughness. 
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RARELY DOES THE RURAL COMM NITY receive its due. In consequence there 
is something refreshing about a stud y, 250 pages long, all devoted to the 
school problem of a very small rural di trict. 

The stud y was made by the architects Hunter and Caldwell, of Altoona, 
Pennsylvania. It began by dealing with the tiny Mt. Jewett Township. It 
ended by taking on state-wide dimensions. This was because the authors 
discovered that they were dealing with a rural area in distress, and in order 
to reach a olution for one area it was necessary to reach a solution for all. 

In this instance an architect's survey became an educator's handbook, 
especially since the study revealed unsuspected remedies within reach of the 
state. But more often Hunter and Caldwell's surveys have resulted in immedi
ate building- building more thoroughly conceived and far more usefully 
planned. 

The habit of drawing up surveys is indeed increasingly followed by archi
tects all through the country, working on every kind of problem related to 
construction. Taken together such surveys and reports would show to what 
a remarkable extent architects today, even in small towns, are beginning to 
lay hold of their America right where they find it, working out the problem 
and graspi ng the opportunity that lies straight ahead. As for John Hunter, Jr. 
the idea began when, as a boy in the small town of Hollidaysb urg, he was 
sent to a new high school building that happened to be a bad one. He began 
making sketches for a supposedly "ideal school" to replace it. This was 
what led him even tuall y to become an architect. Later, as a grown man. 
he had the chance to make a really professional inquiry into the Hollidays
burg school si tu ation and to de ign the good new high school. 

The urvey of the firm in question are . distinguished by a census- like 
thoroughnes . The recen t ones have generally been done by invitation. Con
fidence in the work has been such that the architects have been asked to 
report, in association with engineers. on problems ou tside what they felt 
was their own field, problems such as municipal power systems and sewage 
disposal systems. ot always has there been an immediate outcome for the 
authors in the form of planning or designing buildings. Sometimes the results 
have been dela) eel . There is a $400,000 school building now on the boards 
for which the investigation was made five years ago. The surveys are never
theless self- upporting, though they may cost up to $10,000. They are made 
either for a pecified lump sum or for roughly 20 per cent of the arehi 
tectural fee for a bui lding, deducible when the building is designed and 
constructed under the architects' supervision. The work has also been Yari
ously combined or shared with other architects and engineers. 

The whole procedure is an illustration of the up-to-date architect's drive 
to find out what lies beneath or around hi immediate architectural prob
lem. The concept is one of sound ense. "After all," writes Mr. Hunter, 
"the building is merely a fabric placed around an activity so as to allow it 
to function in all kinds of weather." 

The high school boy had already learned to ask questions of "everyone 
available, including students, janitors, and teachers." That habit, too, has 
persisted and expanded . "We have never worked ," the architect declares, 
"with a local. county, or state superintendent who did not know more about 
education than we do , while on the other hand we doubt jf any of them know 
as much about architecture as we do." 

Architects whose preliminary work has been thorough tend to make 
businesslike presentations. Those under description are bound in neatly exe
cuted multigraphed volumes, bespeaking thoroughness and care. The various 
con tributors and helpers are thus enabled to see how their ideas have worked 
in. The school man or city official can absorb the contents at his leisure. 
Also, care has been taken to make the language full y understandable to the 
whole community; the facts are plainly told to the common man. 
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HOW EXPERIMENTAL IDEAS WORK INTO COMMON PRACTICE 
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THE STEPS by which a forward-looking architect can bring new ideas into 
common educational use is illustrated in the methods of Richard f. Neutra, 
here compressed in statement. 

The architect's first step was to ally his study of education with an alert 
new agency, in this case the National Youth Administration for whom he 
acted as consultant. Here he learned to ''invest prolonged efforts in organi
zation , in clarification of the program, as well as in generic design and con
struction" rather than the copying of old buildings. The position brought 
association with practical and forward-looking educators, and personal obser
vation of the behavior of teachers and children in school. From this evolved 
a double study, one part dealing with a typical classroom for activity train
ing, the other with structural systems related to sites and localities. Upon 
presentation of his full , carefully considered report to the Board of Education 
and its architect, the innovator was finally permitted to erect an "experi
mental building" to test his conclusions. With this test and resultant modi
fications, the new ideas began the process of dissemination into common use. 

R=FR THE MODERN NURSERY SCHOOL, of which this 
building at Queensbridge Houses, New York, 
is an excellent example, arose in connection 
with housing schemes but is rapidly becoming 
a regular adjunct of any large-scale residen
tial building operation. It is needed by moth
ers of young children who can no longer be 
left with the ample, permanent family groups 
of former times. ~ 
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I : : : : I WAITIN6 " I .... ,. ..... William H. Ballard, Chief Architect; Henry 
S. Churchill, Frederick G. Frost, Burnett C. 
Turner. Associates. 
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HEALTH CENTERS MEAN HEALTH FOR MORE PEOPL E 

l s IT THE DO CTOR'S FIRST DEMAND that a hospital be " handsome"? Rarely. 
Doctors are desperately aware that available funds must be co ntinually 
stretched to bring health to more people. No thing is left for prettification. 
And yet a hospital or a health center must, paradoxically, work through its 
own appearance before the doctor inside ever gets a chance. The building has 
to arouse the community's confidence and enthusiasm in its own well-being. 

This requires no extra money. It ca n be done with architectural skill. 
It was said of a hospital built not long ago in London that it made people 
begin to feel better the m oment they approached. The cost of this hospital 
was low. The result was secured through shapes, arrangements, and colors 
that managed to con vey the hospital's promise with confidence and quiet 
cheer. 

The hospital architect has, in fact, a double duty. As a specialist, working 
with the specialists of the staff, he goes through the exacting and tedious 
work of arranging economically for the complicated instruments and methods 
of modern therapy- But then, the patient's room and hall and balcony are 
instruments of therap y, too, in which the psychological factor is not the least 

In a still broader context, all fine building today is characterized by its 
vivid adherence to the ideal of more abundant health. 

NEW YORK HOSPITAL AND CORNELL MEDICAL CENTER. Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch and Abbott, Architect~ 
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Bringing the outdoors in 

f , 

~t\\\\\t\ 
~ AND THE HOUSE 

Americans have always been a people intent on homes of tl1eir own. It is a 
measure of any country's freedom to what extent its people are able to work 
out their own homes in terms of the way t:1ey themselves like ~o live. 

But conditions have become very complex. Much water has flowed since the 

time when Daniel Boone could be so independent that he resented the intrus ion 
of a "damned Yankee" one hundred miles away. So the American who wants 
his own home today is faced by a well-known paradox. The more freedom he 

is to have in ways that matter to him, the more closely his own individual 
building program has to fit into an intricate scheme. 

The many new kinds of financing agencie s with their regulations are one indi
cation of the complexity; the many new kinds of materials and equipment are 

another; so too are the conflicting theories on sucll matters as heating and 
lighting, which once seemed so simple. 

In view of the complexity, the American home owner needs many kinds of archi

tectural service today that he used to perform quite adequately for him

self, or about which he could get sound advice from mechanics and builders . 

• • • 
He now needs continuous access to professional advice for CONSULTATION. 

He needs a professional adviser today with a for more SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE 
of fundamentals, so that the house may remain permanently sound. 

The building of his house has become a far more COLLABORATIVE effort, calling 
for a combination of many kinds of special skill, which can be organized, in one 
way or another, only by a trained specialist, the architect. 

He is in greater need than ever of a REPRESENTATIVE to protect his interests 

in a complicated field of business. 

• • • 
So these are the kinds of service of which ARCHITECTURAL RECORD took 
samplings. These are the kinds of architectural service, rendered today, that 
look not to the conditions of the past but those of the future. 
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WRONG 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD in· 

terviews WILLIAM WILSON 

WURSTER, Architect, about a 

plan that makes it practical 

to consult the architect on 

problems small as well a s 

large, or when the purpose is 

to test the project before ir· 

revocable decisions are made. 

The architect felt pretty sick. He had 
just lost a valuable commission because 
of a busy phone. Mrs. McPhilpott had 
been calling again for some more free 
advice on a dog house. It was then the 
important call had passed the archi
tect by. 

So the architect was in the drug store, 
thinking about getting something for 
headache and nausea. Just then the 
doctor came in. 

"Awfully glad to see you, Doctor," 
exclaimed the architect. And he asked 
the doctor whether the drug he had in 
mind was the right thing for the way 
he felt. 

"Yes," said the doctor. 
The next day the architect received 

the doctor's bill for $5 for "professional 
consultation." And just as the architect 
was about to hit the roof, hi s friend 
the lawyer came in. 

"Bill," the architect exploded, "tell 
me, has the Doc any legal right to do 
this to me?" 

"Yes," said the lawyer. And the next 
day the architect received the lawyer's 
bill for $10 for "professional consulta
tion." 
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THE HOME-OWNER NEEDS CONTINUOUS 

BY AND LAHGE, home owners have not yet learned to get anything like the 
help out of their architects that they habitually get from doctors. This is 
because they have not yet learned to use the architect as they use the doctor: 
in the capacity of a con ultant. Big industries do it; big institutions do it; 
but rarely the ordinary home owner. 

Because it acts as a brake on progress, this was a situation that ARCHITEC

TUHAL RECORD decided to investigate. In the complex world of toda y, surely 
people need access to expert help on all occasions. And they would be only 
too happy to receive it if they knew how to proceed. So the reporter sought 
out an office in which consultation, on small things and big ones, had been 
made simple, business-like and frui tful. And just such an office was found 
on the West Coast, and the RECORD counts itself fortunate in having enlisted 
the aid of the head, W'illiam Wilson Wurster , for an exposition . 

Multiplied by the thousand, such use as his clients have been able to 
make of Mr. W urster's services would be a great thing for America. 

In this office, many kinds of buildings are designed besides houses, but 
the houses are what chiefly concern us. The work on houses is remarkable 
because the building of a mere wall in the back yard next to the kitchen 
receives the same expedi tious attention as the planning of a large apartment. 
Clients fin d it as easy to ask Mr. Wurster about remodelling two attic rooms 
as they do to ask about a new country home. Still further, supposing the 
building project to be a large one, they find it possible to use the architect's 
advice in pursuing a fu ll exploration, withou t a commitment. That allows 
them to withdraw or go ahead, according to what develops, without harm in 
either case to either party. 

Based on known costs 
The answer to the r iddle can be found in an adaptation that Mr. Wurster 

has made in handling work. In brief, he knows his office costs. With the 
help of an auditor he devised quick ways of ascertaining the cost of any job 
to elate. That gave him an equitable way of fixing a charge, whether much 
had been done or little. 

Before examining how the method has worked, it may be wise to describe 
the salient accounting fea tures. An architect employs men to make drawings, 
draw up specifications, supervise erection. To their salaries must be added 
an office overhead. Under the scheme, this must include only very tangible 
items, such as rent, phone, automobile, and typing; in practice, this has 
added just about 50 cen ts an hour per man. All operations possible are on a 
piece-work basis, and generally the same team of two men follows any one 
job through all its phases. There is added a separa te charge for the archi
tect's own time, as a fee. 

When the problem is "small" 
Let us examine how such a method might work. Assume that a house 

owner is interested in the "simple matter" of a change in his heating system. 
He calls up his architect friend and is shocked when the information is not 
given free. The architect explains that he could deliver an off-hand opinion 
but it would be worthless. However, he will be pleased to find out what 
should be done, and the client need pay him only what it costs. The next 
time one of the architect's men is in the neighborhood inspecting construction, 
he runs over and takes a look. He happens to discover a special condition 
that greatly affects the answer. For a cost no greater than having a cold 
treated by a doctor, the client is saved more than the same amount on new 
equipment, plus ten years of discomfort and expense with operation. The 
whole handling has been business-like. 

Such an "audited-cost plus fee" scheme of consultation, where it can be 
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ACCESS TO PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

adopted. is of special use on small jobs, exceptional jobs, and tentative jobs 
of building. 

There are times, for example, when something that is complica ted for a 
contractor to build is easy for an architect's force to draw and supervise. 
There was the job, for example, involving the remodelling of two rooms on 
the top fl oor. Due to unusual conditions, the construction cost was high: 
about $7.000. Yet the architect's part, based on the time and cost records, 
was inexpensive. His office cost came only to $200, to which was added his 
personal fee, also based as usual on actual time devoted to that job. 

When conditions are uncertain 
How a building enterprise can be affected by rapid changes in the owner's 

busine s is illustrated by Mr. Wur ter through the experience of a bank; but 
the same kind of change may easily affect any other building en terprise. This 
bank started with an ambitious branch project to cost no less than $50,000. 
But before this branch could be built the appropriation was cut to $20,000 
and then to $10,000. The architect therefore had to draw plans for no less 
than three separate buildings in a row and to take bids and supervise con
struction for one. That one was the cheapest of all three, yet it had to bear 
the preliminary architectural expense of all three. Analysis revealed, how
ever, that the actual cost had run unusually low. ot counting the archi
tect's own fee, the cost of the preliminary drawings for the $50,000 plans had 
been about $350, and for the $20,000 plans about $250. With different luck 
this "wasted" office cost might have been much higher; but as it actually 
worked out the architect was able in the end to handle the whole operation 
profitably, while the client had a very pleasant surpri se. 

This story has a strong bearing on the case of the owner who for some 
reason cannot know ahead just where his building plans might take him. How 
many a project is dropped that would have proved feasible if an architect had 
been permitted to make preliminary drawings as a test! Some problems are 
tougher than others and have to be carried farther. Even so, supposing that 
someone like that bank had decided not to build after getting two separate 
full sets of architect's drawings, then the sum of $600 plus architect's fee 
would still be a low price to pay for finding out that one should spend neither 

50,000 nor $20,000 ! 

Wasters must be losers 
When an architect's charges are based on time and cost, the price is 

naturally high to those who waste his time_ Mr. Wurster believes that people 
in general want the architect to make a living and are willing to pay for what 
they get. Yet it has happened, as a great exception, that the office costs (not 
counting the architect' fee) have run as high as $5,000.65 on a $45,000 
house. In all cases there should be a prior agreement covering this eventuality, 
especially where drawings are abandoned due to the owner's change of 
program. 

Is the particular method outlined here to be considered universally appli
cable? Mr. Wurster does not believe so himself, and certainly the more 
usual " percentage" method worked out by the American Institute of Archi
tects is based on long experience in a large number of communities. There 
are special handicaps against basing charges on audited costs plus a standard 
fee rate in towns where work is slow. Only a busy office can multiply effi
ciencies in such a way that the added volume brought in by the method 
actually lowers expense; in slow towns there is a temptation to "make work" 
that may bring the ultimate cost to the consumer above the percentage costs. 

Yet as we proceed into a busy future and the building industry picks up 
speed, efficient service based on closely calculated cost may be expected to 
result in a great deal of useful service to the coming America. 
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- but not like this. 

RIGHT 

The client had no u ~w huuse in t11ind 
he was going to huy an old one. And 
yet he asked the architect to ,·ortH! 

along. 
So they looked at houses, and the 

architect thought them all over at the 
end of the afternoon, and he aid, " Bill, 
I think yo u ought to take this one." And 
Bill sa id, '"I believe you are right; 
that's the one I'll take. And now what 
do I owe you for your time?" 

And the architect said, " Bill , it's 
been a pleasure, and I wouldn't think 
of asking money from a fri end for mere 
advice!" And Bill was very sore. He 
said. " I \\Ouldn't ask anything like that 
of my doctor or my lawyer." o the 
next mornin g the architect received a 
check for $25. 

And this proved that Bill was a very 
good business man. The 25 represented 
less than 1 per cent of the . 3,000 he 
had paid for his house. But he had 
saved a minimum of 500 that would 
have been required for repair on hid
den faults in the house he would have 
bought if he had not r eceived profes
sional advice. And he was still in a 
frienclly position to receive the same 
kind of aid in the future, whenever he 
might need it again. 
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COMPLEX CONDITIONS CALL FOR EXPERT l\NOWLEDCE 

W ith the aid of PAUL SCHWEIKHER, 

Architect, an examination is made of 

some of the th ings a client may not 

think about until too late unless he 

receives really expert help. 
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No ONE HAS EVER LISTED all the different kinds of fancy that have led 

people to build homes. Any such list might well beggar the most fertile 

inventions of novelists. In a free country all of these fancies are legitimate. 

Quite naturally, when anyone thinks of a home, those personal needs, 

habits, idio yncrasies, are high in his mind. That is where he come in. 

And by some quirk, people seem to fasten on their special fancies
whether it be a breakfast nook or pretty shutters or a screened Jeeping 

porch- with such intensity that they sometimes fail to conceive the picture 
of a sound and livable house. 

On the other hand, there i an extremely intricate set of circumstances 

into which any house built today must either fit or else come to grief. 
That is where the architect comes in. 

Cartoonists have made sport of the enterprising architect's probings. The 

architect's dilemma is not so funny , however, when some pet object, dreamed 

of for years, threatens to upset the soundness of the whole scheme. I t may be 
a fireplace requiring a whole separate chimney. It may be a sun-porch on a 

lot where there is neither privacy nor un. Such small discrepancies seldom 

bother those unprofessional advisers who are so ready to supplant the archi

tect. Yet the architect can visualize today how the client will feel about it 

day after tomorrow! 

So the architect is justified in asking some of those impertinent questions 

about the clien t's family. He is trying to uncover the basic desire underneath 

those gadgets which homeseekers so love. He may be able to supply the real 

need in some other way, a sound way, which the client had not thought 

about for no other reason than the fact that he, the client, was not an archi

tect himself! 

The surroundings affect the house 
It is an oddity of home-seekers to pay the architect good money and then 

give him only half a chance. Some of the finest opportunities to provide 

oul-satisfying homes for clients are cut off from the architect before he ever 

begins. That is because he is so often not consulted at all about the purchase 
of the lot. Any house is tied irrevocably to some piece of land, and can never 

be any better than the land allows. 
Clients would never cut off their own chances in such fashion if they under-

tood how the architect helps. The client is in a position to know very well 
what school he would like to have his children attend, how far he is ready 

to travel to his place of work, where his wife wants to shop. What he cannot 

know is what lot will permit the best placement of his garage, the best chances 

for privacy in his garden, the fullest use of the sun, the shelter of a tree, or 

all the little things that make the difference between existing and living. He 

does not know because his experience is limited. He can imagine houses 
similar to half a dozen belonging to his friends. But in the hands of a 
skilled architect the possibilities of variation are never exhausted. 

There are some other forces outside the house besides land that have a 
decisive effect on it. ome of the most obvious are the ones about which we 
all know the least. For example, there is scarcely a home-seeker anywhere 

who doesn't know what he wants of the un. He has not been spared hearing 
about it, either. Every housing exhibit praises "sunlight and open spaces." 
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And ) et there are man y effects of the un on a house about which home

seekers in genera l know nex l to nothing, and for good reaso n, since the 

archilects Lhernselves have only just found out. 

This mighL seem incredible, since human habitations during thousands of 

years ha,·e stood in the sun. And yet a large part of the builder's concern 

was alwa) s to protect the house against it. During the past decade the idea 

tha t a house. like a plant, might respond positively to the sun. struck like 

a revelation. Surprising discoveries are made every da y about the effects 

of imple unlight. Only one home-owner in a million might be expected to 

know that "a wall Iacin" due north receives more h ours of sunshine than a 

wall Iaeing an) of the other even directions al a latitude 30 degrees north." 

And ~el it is of utmost importance to him tha t in the light of such studies 

arc hitects have completely reconsidered what was once the cut-and-dried 

ubject of "orientation." Architects manage roof overhangs, for example, to 

protect against high-angle summer sun and still collect, through the same 

glas . the li ght and warmth of low-angle winter sun. In other words. the 

same qualities in glas Lhat have been found useful in greenhouses for plants 

are now managed economically in behalf of human being . 

The e are technical matters. It is quite as important for architects to 

watch them with care. and avoid being misled, as it is to know about them. 

But ignorant advisers cannot begin to serve home-seekers on these things 

as qualified architects do. 

There are new ways of gaining space 
When it comes to planning the inside of the house. every family has some 

special desires and requirements of its own. And yet it ma y safely be said 

HOUSE IN PARK RIDGE, ILLI OIS. Paul chweikher, Architect, William B. Fyfe, Associate 
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A PLAN for a cli ent with an in
formal modern way of life. Just 
three main spaces : one for resting 
and work; one fo r living, dining, 
en tertaining; one for the handy 
preparation of snacks as well as 
meals. By opening into one another 
the spaces increa e in apparent size; 
but they can be closed o ff when 
privacy is wanted. 

"HEAVIE R TIM BERS look well w1 · 

covered. and therefore save the need 
of false walls and ceilings .. . . Obvi 
ously, though, poor craftsmanship 
cannot handl e thi s kind of work." 

Photos by Hedrich-Blessing 

HOU E I P ARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS. 
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that in one respect nearly all are alike. All would like to have the greatesl 

effect of spaciousness for the same money-especially if the house is small. 

Untrained builder and amateur advisers are likely to kimp construction 

or equipment to gel the money for more space. The architect's approach is 

more careful , deliberate, and ingeniou . He makes use of the grea ter in

formality of present-day living, the absence of ervants, and the introduction 

of new devices such as movable partitions, to eliminate unnecessary sub

divi ions, Lo crea te fewer but larger rooms. 

An accepled simplifica tion of the inside of a house is the combined living 

and dining space, or sometimes the "breakfast bar" accessible to both dining 

room and kitchen, or even Lh e use of the kitchen it elf, on new terms. a parl 

of the living space. 

Plan simplifications 

Going still farLher. man) families are read). (or the sake of really expan

sive, spacious interiors, to let their houses be resolved into just two major 

divisions: the place for living and recrea tion (with kitchen and garage 

altached) and the place for rest and leep (serviced, of course, by bath

rooms). An architect who is ready to think of the inside of a house as some

thing other than a series of boxes ma y even arrange matters so that the two 

main areas can be thrown together , when this is desired- for large parties. 

(or example- and separated again by sliding walls for privacy when that 

is required. Incidentally, the arrangement of a house in two wings, with a 

glass wall at the angle, can pull the court or garden outside ri ght into the 

space composition of the hou e. so far as the effect is co ncerned. Thus a 

whole "outdoor room" is gained almost free, since there is no expense of 
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roofi ng or heating i t, and a whole new sen es of possibilities are open rn 

the use of the garden. 

Heating, lighting, ventilation affect one another 
Ano ther set of factors in a house is fo und in lighting, heating, and ventila

tion . These all affect one another. So the architect knows- though others 

may ignore- that a change in one will affec t all the rest, like a house of cards. 

Suppose one began with the windows. F or some centuries after the intro

duction of clear glass, a window did three different things. It gave light, 

admitted ai r , and was open to the view. For light and view the window is 

still admirable, but it is doubtful whether this is true of ventilation. 

We are not speaking here of closed windows for the sake of air condition

ing. Mechanical air conditioning requires the utmost tightness in fixed panes 

of glass. Rarely can the owner of a small house afford it. 

We are speaking of the window that lets in air but, in our country, lets in 

clouds of Ai es and mosquitoes too. So we screen it, and that clouds the view. 

Hecently, however , architects have devised a method of ventila tion that leaves 

the window tightly closed with no need for any screen. Vents are located 

under the windows, or independently of them, in places where they let in 

cool summer currents with less likelihood of drafts. 

By that, however , the window itself is transformed. Freed of sash , frames, 

and devices fo r opening it, the window is just a glass panel in the outside 

wall. No t opening, it can be placed far more freely in the plan. It need be 

no single " hole in the wall." It can be expanded into an y shape or become 

a full-length transparent wall in itself, with only enough framing to hold 

the glass panels tight. 

"PANEL HEATING" is carrieJ ri ght 
back to the methods of the Romans 
in their public baths. Masonry hot 
air duct (see section ) heat entire 
fl oors and walls of whi ch they are 
an integral part. 

T he section also shows the vent ila· 
lion system, separate from the win
do" , that simpl ifi es the pro bl em of 
sc reening. 
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Paul Schweikher, Arch itect, William B. Fyfe, Associate 
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EVEN A SMALL HOUSE IS THE PRODUCT OF COLLABORATION 
De scribing an enterprise w hich 

seeks to give the home-builder 

the same kind of expert ser

vice, on practical t erms, t hat 

is given to la rge developments. 

COLLABORA TYON among illuminat· 
ing engineer, furniture designer and 
archjtect: 

CUR"TAIN 

i:Loorz 

THE LIGHT 0 RCE is concealed. 
The curtain reAects he light, which 
comes from the same direction as day
light, making room arrangement easier. 

WALL 

THIS DUCT is " furred" below the 
ceiling and over corridors, to eliminate 
cutting the frame. The slotted duct acts 
as a small plenum chamber. Registers 
are eliminated. A distinct savi ng 
achieved by the collaborating engineer. 

la:l~TINO 
OR.A.or;. 

KIT ---
1---

::d 
~· OONCIUiT'- WALL 

THIS METHOD of placing footings on 
a hillside eliminate a retaining wall 
eighteen feet hi gh and as long as the 
buildin g. The cash saving might be a 
thousand dollars. 
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THE LAHGE-SCALE PLANNEHS have dinned it into our ears that building a 
large housing scheme is a complicated opera tion. By comparison a small 
house. or any individual house, looks simple; so simple that man~ owners 
have been willing to put them up with no architect at all. 

The idea has, of course, received co nsiderable promotion; and yet no 
assumption could be factually more wrong, or more undemocratic in its 
results. For the result is that the indiv idual. and especially the one with 
limited means, puts up with omething ill-considered and second-rate. 

That is nol Lhe kind of result that alisfies the r ea oning, ound, and 
en terpris ing architect today in any fi eld of building. And in the course 
of looking at various plans growing up within the responsible profession, 
AHCHITECTURAL RE CO HD has found a tendancy to seek more expert service 
instead of less 111 the diffi cult field of the individual h ouse. espec ially the 
small one. 

The essence of the plan the HE CO HD has chosen fo r description is that 
it parallels, in the individu al house field , some of the methods that have 
proved so fruitful in the big subdivision. Instead of eliminating the architect, 
i i uppli es him with an added corps of specialists. Instead of skimping and 
cutting the ma ll house, it creates many of its savings by actual!) en largi ng 
the scope of wh at is offered , the lands aping and the basic furniture of the 
house being drawn into the full package. The test to which the collaborators 
will have to submit is whether, with the und oubted ly better quality achieved, 
they can stay within the competitive framework. A lthough the opera ti on hat' 
as ) et no long hi story, the indication are good. 

The participants are young professional men. who work in collaboration. The 
peciali ts involved, other th an architectural, a re a tructural, a mechanical. 

and an illuminating engineer. besides a landscape and a furniture designer. 
The key man in the procedure, the one who organizes and directs it all, 

is still an architectural rather than an engineering head. A n architect under 
such a scheme becomes not precise]) a "master builder" but rather an 
"executi ve of construction. "' Quite naturall). for the pecialists involved this 
i not full-time work. It takes on the nature of an "extra," small jobs 
evening up in the long run with large ones, the whole enterprise putting the 
associates in positi on for larger things. 

All the collaborators are acquainted with the general concept of the 
house from the very start. They work, not one after the other as in a chain, 
but sim ultaneously a in a ring. Some 0£ the mo t surprising ga ins in the 
battle against costs are made by sudden lateral pas es from one specialist 
to another. Thus, on one job reported by the group, the architect has left 
out of the ge neral contract the paving of the drivewa y and the stone walls 
and stairs, but has included the garden grading. This is because the land
sc:ape designer takes over, using a less demanding union than the building 
contractor does. The resultant savings more than cover the Ian cape designer's 
fee. Moreover the general contractor's 10 per cent is not added on the "omit
ted" items. Again, the furniture designer and h is office have worked out stand
ard storage units. made up in furniture mills instead of the usual building 
mills. Both bear the A. F. of L. stamp, but the wage differential is one-third 
and the total savings on a very inexpensive hou e are $60. 

There would be no over-all saving if the method of procedure were too 
elaborate and formal. ] n practice, the architect's drawings, made after the 
preliminary conferences, go the rounds. and the eng ineers check and add 
needed details for incorporation. With the aid of the master specificati on each 
engineer writes out the spec ification for his part of the work. So, too, inspec
tions are made by different men in accordance with the needs of different 
h ouses. Sometimes. on a hillsi de site, the structural engineer may have to go 
so far as to have his man supervise the entire concrete pour for the foundation. 

To the architect himself the chief gai n is that he loses no time in close 
study of fi elds th at only occasionally concern him. and that equipment in 
speciali zed fi elds is based on recommendations of professional men instead 
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of r andom salesmen. o, too, the thorough nature of the preparati on merits 
contractors' respect and gets lower fi gures, as al o it wins the respect of 
fi duciary agencies such as FHA. 

The client pays a single fee, all to the architectu ral leader. who does the 
bookkeeping and divides with his associates. 

For the client, the great advantage is that he possesses a r eally integrated 
house. Even his furniture has no awkward period of seeming out of place, 
since the house itself and the new furniture as well are planned in relation 
to what he already ha ! He turns the key into a house all r eady for him 
to pend the night. 

The enterpri se, as a whole, is not the only one or the last one that will 
be undertaken within the trend it indicates. The trend is highly significant. 
More training, more scientific knowledge, more correlated skill applied to 
the problems of the common man- tha t is the up-to-date architect's contri 
buti on lo a thri ving America. 
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OWNERS NEED A BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE 

CLARENCE W . W. MAYHEW, 
Architect, supplied t he facts 
and for m fo r th is story about 
Mr. Simpson. The root of it is 
that an arch itect's drawings 
c oup le d with architect's spe ci 
ficati ons and supervis ion are a 
very different thing from non
profess iona l documents that 
may look much like them. 

SIMPSON WANTED A GOOD HOUSE and felt sure of getting it because his 
bro ther-in -law was a good builder. But he fin ally went to an architect. I t 
was the outcome of a conversation with the reporter. 

Simpson was ready to concede certain advantages to the archi tect, Mr. 
Roberts, from the start. He knew Roberts could make fine plans. could get a 
lot out of materials, and had distinguished houses to his credit. But impson 
didn ' t th ink he could afford ten per cent for that. Yes, he knew that some
one had lo make the plans. He knew that hi s brother-in-law employed only a 
part-ti me student draftsman. But still he felt that his brother-in-law would 
save him all he could ; more than th at, Simpson felt he wa under some 
family obliga tion. 

"Then," said the reporter , " let yo ur bro ther-in-law be on e of the bidders. 
But remember that an y one set of plans, even if they are carefull y drawn 
and sent out with the same tight specifica tions to six men, will bring bids 
that va1 y as much as 15 to 18 per cent or more. 

" ] n other words, if the low bid is 10,000 then the high bid will be at 
least $11,800, and maybe more. And it is only with a good architect that 
they will be that close. 

"Suppose, now, that yo ur brother-in -law is one of the six bidders. He has 
one chance in six of submitting the low bid. Suppose he is yo ur bro ther, 
I think yo u will still agree that competition has helped him sharpen his 
pencil and you have the satisfaction of knowing that you ar e not paying 
him more than you should for your home. On the other ha nd. suppose he 
was the highest bidder. Then you would have been paying him $1,500 to 
$1.800 more than the job was worth. That's quite a Christmas pre en t and 
a good deal more than you would be pay ing RobeTls. 

" But there is one other aspect I would think about still more. 
" You say yo u either get a set of drawings and specifications from an 

architect or you get them from a good builder , and in either case you have 
the same thing, a set of working drawings and of specifications. 

" But they are not the same thing at all . Suppose your home is being 
built, and the builder has prepared the drawings and specifications, and an 
argument comes up about some detail or sentence. In that argument the 
builder will always have two votes to yo ur one. One vote because he made 
the drawings and therefore can interpret as he sees fit, and one because 
he is the contractor. You as owner have one vote. W ho do yo u think is going 
to win the argument ?" 
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HOW MRS. TAYLOR CAME IO APPRECIATE THE ARCHITECT 

EXHIBIT 1. Mrs. Taylor's letter to 
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD . As a representa
tive client, Mrs. Taylor had positive, 
intelligent desires. 

EXHIBIT 2. Mrs. Taylor's own sketch 
plan. Though untrained, she has a 
strong architectural sense. H er "pet" 
ideas were, " as much glass as possible, 
a fireplace in the master bedroom, an 
entire wall of stone with a Aush fire
place in the living-room ." 
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AFTER SEEKING for practical understanding elsewhere, Mrs. Taylor found 
it at last in an architect's office. The story is presented without comment, 
in five exhibits. The first is Mrs. Taylor's own letter to the RECORD; the 
second her original sketch plan; the third, the version made by a "practical" 
builder; the fourth, the architect's plan; and finally, the fifth, illustrations 
of the house as a "delightful reality." 

• • • 

It is not quite a year since the intense desire to own and build our own 
home first struck us; and now that which was only a desire a short year ago 
is a delightful reality. 

We decided when we first planned to buy the property to get away from 
the city and city life and have a home where we could live out-of-doors as 
much as within . Therefore our location was important both for climate and 
accessibility to San Francisco. For these reasons and for many others we 
chose Marin County, which is but a short drive via the Golden Gafo Bridge 
to the city. 

We found, after a month of searching, a large lot, neariy one-half acre, 
which was ideal for us from every aspect. Level land with many beautiful 
oak trees and soil which gardeners tell us will make our gardening simple and 
a joy forever. 

Out next thought ·then was the house. I had been sketching floor plans 
for some time and had finall y gotten a pretty good idea of just what I 
wanted, with a few pet ideas firmly set in my mind, although I was at a loss 
just how these desires could be carried out. For example, I was certain I 
wanted as much glass used as was possible. I knew with many huge win
dows our idea of bringing the out-of-doors into our living rooms would be 
realized. But glass , lots of it , sounded expensive, so I kept my fingers crossed . 
Also I had my heart set on a fireplace in the master bedroom ; this I have 
longed for since I was a child. My living-room fireplace was, in my mind , 
to be more than a fireplace , in that I wanted an entire wall of stone with a 
flush firepla ce. These were my three most cherished "wants." 

-----F> 

So with my plan sketched in detail I consulted a general contractor who 
had been recommended to us. During my first interview I could see .my ideas 
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were going to be a stumbling block. In fact, my glass house idea was most 

impractical, I was told. Too expensive, and heating a house like that would 

be impossible. A lso the cost of an additional fireplace was not advised, for 

a bedroom fireplace was a use less luxury. Then, worst of all, the stone wall 

was out-too heavy for a small house, and a dozen other reasons why it 

wouldn't work. Therefore, in one short hour my "pets" fell by the wayside. 

However, in spite of my disappointment I allowed the contractor's draftsman 
to prepare sketches for us using my floor plans as a basis. 

I saw these sketches a few days later. I was, of course, disappointed, for, 
as I feared, there were no big windows, stone wall or extra fireplace . Other 

than omitting these points the draftsman had followed my plan to the letter, 

which surprised me. Naturall y I wanted my ideas carried out but I also 

wanted improvements and new suggestions made, for although I had ideas 
as to what I wanted I definitely am not an architect. The exterior sketches 

were a disappointment, too, for I definitely wanted our house to look new 
and modern and , of course , different. 

Determined , regardless of opposition, to have our house as near my dreams 

as possible, I looked to San Francisco architects with my problem. I con

sulted several men but finall y took my floor plan sketches to Mr. Dinwiddie . 
I had seen photographs of his work in various magazines; in fact, the b;g 
windows I wanted so badly I had seen photographed from one of Mr. Din

widdie's houses . After presenting my problem to him I felt sure I had 
"found my man," as it were-for he knew just what was wanted and it all 
seemed suddenly simple. 

The results of Mr. Dinwiddie's first sketches made me jubilant, for there 

they were-my glass, two fireplaces, and a stone wall. Working with an 

experienced architect is such a pleasure, for they know so many tricks and 
new ideas it inspires an owner with a feeling of confidence and a sureness 

that you are going to have the best in everything whether the house be large 
or small. 

Today our house is finished and is our pride and joy. All who see it are 
impressed by its beauty, simplicity, and definite feeling of the newest in 
modern design. Through the architect's influence our house was built by the 
best builder available, which I think is most important. Without an architect 
one can be so easily ill-advised in the matters of construction. 

We have in our home everything we wanted and, too, our patio and 
garden is virtually part of our living-room, which is exactly as we hoped it 
would be. 

Our experience has proved to us that the best money one spends when 
building a home is that which goes to the architect-especially when the 
owners want particular ideas and wishes carried out in the most beautiful 
and practical manner. 
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EXHIBIT 3. The sketch of the contrac
tor's draftsman ... In one short hour my 
'pet' idea all fell."' ::'\o bedroom fire
place. no glass wall, no stone at the 
fireplace end. ..Otherwise, the drafts
man had followed my plan to the letter, 
which surprised me. I wanted improve
ments. I definitely am not an architect." 
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HOW MRS. TAYLOR CAME TD APPRECIATE THE ARCHITECT 

0 

EXHIBIT 4. The architect's plan. Mrs. Taylor's " pet" idea are all in , and 
more. The plan takes account of trees, grounds, planting, approach, and the 
a ll-important directions of the compass. 

JOHN EKIN DINWIDDIE, Architect, ALBERT 
HENRY HILL, PHILLIP E. JOSEPH, Associates 

EXHIBIT 5. The House 

" I was certa in I wanted as much glass as possible. . " 



"I wanted the house lo look new and modern, and, of co ur e, different." 

. . bringing the out-of-doors into our li ving rooms." " I wanted an entire wall of s tone with the fireplace." 



Ll\ !NC H.001\[ deta il, i, ltowin g glass scr l'l' ll 

BEDROOJ\I (bar in for eground) 
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JOHN EKIN DINWIDDIE, ARCHITECT, 
PHILLIP E. JOSEPH, ALBERT HENRY 
HILL ASSOCIATES lco11ti11ued) 

PERGOLA 
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IHE ARCHITECT'S SKILL RESULTS IN LONG-TERM 

ITEM 1. The House at Melrose: The requirements were: a living-room, 
dining-room, kitchen, good-sized study, with paneling and lots of book
cases in living-room and study, and built-in sideboard in the dining-room, 
and the stair so arranged that the second floor could be reached without 
going through the front hall or the living-room. And all this with one 
staircase-as well as four bedrooms and a studio. The problem was to get 
all this built for $7,500. The problem was taken to one real estate man 
and several builders. The lowest price received was considerably over 
$8,000. The house was subsequently taken to the architect's office and done 
for a little over $7,500 including the fee. That an "extra" value came with 
the architectural treatment at no added cost is to be inferred from an 
excerpt out of a letter from the client: 

"After my husband related his conversation with you, I couldn't resist 
writing to beg you not to consider any whims of mine that might detract 
from the charm of this masterpiece you are creating." 

• • • 
ITEM 2. Excerpt from the letter of a real estate operator: ". . . As the fore· 
most real estate office in this city, also covering surrounding territory, I 
always recommend to builders that they engage architects to plan their 
houses for them, at least. I have been following this procedure for the past 
ten years and can say without any reservation that there has been a marked 
improvement in the quality of both speculative and private houses since .... 
Do you recall the brick-end Colonial house designed by you which was so 
popt~lar that several people wished to buy it?" 

• • • 
ITEM 3. Excerpt from the letter of a real estate operator: "With many of 
the houses in our development the procedure has been, as you know, to 
sell the house before construction from the architect's sketch, and we have 
found this superior to any amount of sales talk. It would have been impos
sible for me to obtain some of my contracts without the services of the archi
tect, and I know that builders who try to get along without architects can 
compete only on the basis of price. Another thing I have found is that the 
architect's contact with all the new materials in the market and his oppor
tunity for research often contribute to definite savings in construction 
costs, without sacrifice of quality." 

• • • 
ITEM 4. Excerpt from the letter of a buiUler: "In all of our speculative build
ing we have never attempted to proceed without the services of an architect, 
and find we have been well repaid for this procedure. Time and again we 
have sold houses before construction was even started, simply from architects' 
sketches. At other times prospective purchasers have definitely preferred our 
architect-designed houses to houses in other developments that were obviously 
built without the aid of architectural service. There is no question in my 
mind that the balanced appearance of a well-designed house is beneficial in 
selling. The fact that many other builders have attempted to copy the houses 
we have built is proof that they must be considered very attractive." 

• • • 
ITEM 5. Excerpt from the letter of a bank treasurer: "With respect to our 
experience with construction loans and other mortgage loans under the super
vision of an architect . . . our experience has been a most pleasant one. 

"There is no question in our minds that in view of the varying ability of 
builders in business today as well as the varying standards of construction 
required in various towns, the architect-supervised home in most cases assures 
us of a more desirable layout and the type of construction in line with the 
best practices of today." 
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PERFORMANCE 
Taken from the files of a single 

well known architect, ROYAL 

BARRY WILLS, the acknowledg

ments presented herewith are 

typical evidence that archi

tect-designed houses give by 

far the best performance in 

the long run. 

ALCOVE 

CARACE 
2h 9 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

. ~TUDY 
9x 12V2 

llVINC RM. 

12•/, x 23 

FIRST FLOOR PlAl'C 

The House at Melrose, Royal Barry 
Wills, Architect ("Item l" in the story). 
The architect's compact plan gave sat
isfaction at a far lower cost. 
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CHANGING HABITS OF LIFE CALL FOR IMAGINATIVE 

0 
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MURPHY AND WISCHMEYER, ARCHITECTS : 
HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. HENRY M. COOK, 
ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI. The very 
term "week-end house" has arisen in Amer
ica with the present generation. The idea 
of starting a permanent establishment in 
the country-an establishment of fair size 
-on a "week-end" plan for future expan
sion would scarcely have been formulated 
if living habits had not gradually been 
transformed. 

The house illustrated herewith bears 
testimony to these changed habits in its 
one-story plan giving easy access to the 
out-of-doors, its division into "zones" in
sulating the bedrooms against the noise 

FRONT VIEW 



HALL WI DOW 

SOLUTIONS 
of entertainment in the living-room, the 
omission for the time being of a separate 
dining-room, the casual way in which the 
living-room has been oriented for the view 
to the Mis ouri River, the informal, easy 
air throughout. 

Instead of expre sing it elf in elaborate 
carving or moldings, the demand for luxury 
takes the form of two furnaces, one heating 
the living-room and ervice wing, the other 
the gallery and bedroom . 

Imaginative planning to meet new habit 
of life, which come unannounced and by 
imperceptible degrees, call for trammg, 
alertness, and competence to be expected 
only from architects. 

REAR VIEW 

GLAZED GALLERY 



MURPHY AND WISCHMEYER, ARCHITECTS !Continued! 

LIVING-ROO 1 Interior 

MASTER BEDROOM Interior 
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OPERATIONS 
In the thirties a remarkable transformation made itself manifest in the conditions 

upon which American architecture was based. 

Rarely does a building protect go forward any more as an isolated, ind•· 

pendent venture. Even the small house, the most individualistic of all building 

types, is subjected more often than not to the requirements of the nation

wide mortgage insurance system. City development is guided by many agencies 

having to do with the study of older properties, with zoning, with city planning. 

Everywhere the success of a single building enterprise is strictly dependent 

on underlying conditions applying to the whole group to which it belongs. 

In view of this situation, architects have been obliged to study many fields beyond 

the scope of what was once considered "architecture." 

• • • 
~ Architects have found themselves faced with a need for the study and estab· 

lishment of HUMAN STANDARDS. 

~ Along with the other workers in the building industry, architects have found 

themselves concerned with practical REHABILITATION and CONSERVATION. 

~ They have had to correlate their work with new INTEGRATED METHODS of 

FINANCING and PLANNING. 

~ Architects have participated in seeking for greater BUILDING RATIONALIZATION. 

~ And, finally, they have been alert to the pressing need for projecting the 

FUTURE OF TOWNS in RELATION TO THE FUTURE OF REGIONS • 

• • • 
So many issue~ have been raised in these broad fields that the RECORD presents 

its examples of architectural action with no pretense of having Illustrated all 

the possible solutions. The very existence of divergent views in such broad 

fields is evidence of activity and a condition of professional health. 
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MANY FORCES JOIN IN THE WORK OF REHABILITATION 

Here is reproduced a letter to 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD from a 

lead ing American merchant, DELOS 

WALKER, who is Vice-President and 

General Manager of the famous 

R. H. Macy department store in 

New York and is also, significantly, 

Treasurer of the Citizens' Housing 

Council of t he same city. 

The letter indicates the deep concern 
of enlightened business men with city 
rehabilitation, and their appreciation of 
professional service. Architects have as
sociated themselves usefully with every 
step including preparation of legislation. 
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The forward-looking merchant arrives at a direct concern with sound 
housing and planning in the radius of his establishment as a matter of en
lightened self-interest. It is said that the blight which has descended upon· 
most of our cities in their expanding obsolescent areas is no different from 

the blight of the dust bowl in relation to once productive agricultural land. 

The problem is not simply the problem of the merchant. It is the prob
lem of the whole citizenry at work and at home in these municipalities. 
Blight constitutes a threat to the very livelihood of all those within whose 
municipality it exists. Flight of the population through wasteful expansion 
of the physical areas of our cities brings increased cost of public services 
with no compensating addition to revenues, and in the long run dislocation 
of these municipalities as solvent economic units. The high revenue-pro
ducing commercial cores of these cities, if not protected through wise plan
ning and rehabilitation, are threatened with eventual disintegration. 

New enabling legislation is being conceived in many States to provide 
interest and invitation to private capital in the solution of these problems. 
It is not only residential housing, but business housing, which has to be con
sidered. Business can only exist in rehabilitated areas providing proper 
access to it is maintained. This leads to the consideration of a factor of 
prime importance-that of transportation. 

Much has been done for the improvement of highways, all seemingly on 
the theory that transportation in motion is the only problem. No adequate 
planning has been given, with all of our highway expenditures, to the use of 
terminal facilities for automotive equipment which uses our urban highways. 

Architects and engineers have exhibited most constructive interest in the 
examination of these problems so far. They should be encouraged in the 
light of their special knowledge to a wider interest in these civic problems. 

Tms LETTER, from an enlightened New York merchant, shows that there 
are many others besides architects closely concerned with the health of the 
city. Merchants, lending institutions, public officials are deeply interested 
in conservation and rehabilitation. 

What are the necessary steps? First comes the survey in the field. Often 
architects have been the one to propo e such a survey. Dean McComack in 
Cleveland; William Stanley Parker, the architect director of the Boston Town 
Planning Board; Arthur Holmes, of the Montclair, New Jersey Town Plan
ning Board, and others, have been instrumental in their various cities. 

Once the worst areas have been located, plans are drawn up where action 
is decided on. And yet, as matters stand today, lending institutions and 
merchants' associations find themselves cut off from large-scale salvaging of 
blighted areas because individual private owners can prevent assemblage 
of land. That is the reason for the very important bill in the Legislature of 

ew York State establishing "Urban Redevelopment Corporations." Spon
sored by the Merchants' Association through a committee on which two 
architects are prominent, Arthur C. Holden and Thomas S. Holden, the bill 
makes it possible for such corporations, working in conjunction with city 
officials and planning boards, actually to condemn minority properties in 
run-down sections where most of the land has been acquired. 

It is an important fact that "reconstruction" covers not only housing but 
whatever, in that area, would be an appropriate new use. 

As this is written, other states are closely watching ew York, since simi
lar acts would release great powers of revival-and with no dictatorship! 
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ARCHITECTS HAVE LED IN ESTABLISHING HUMAN STANDARDS 
THE TYPICAL FEATURES of Halifax Court, Raleigh, . C., shown below, have 
become regular practice in "housing" today. The house rows are spaced to 
admit sunlight; the coverage of the ground, 21 per cent, is low, leaving 
plenty of free space; there are play areas for children and no streets through 
the "super blocks"; the development centers on the community building sym
bolically coupled with the power house; the building proportions are well 
studied and the planting is agreeable even though the rooms are of modest 
size and the structure has no superimposed decoration. 

In many ways the standards are higher than those enjoyed by even the 
wealthy in older residences. This is because the suspension of profitable 
building gave architects the opportunity to study minimal standards for 
human use in a professional and more scientific fashion. · 

Such standards have now come into commercial practice, but were pio
neered by individual architects, such as Clarence Stein, Henry W'right, Fred
erick Ackerman, and dozens of others in association with individual enlight
ened real estate operators and philanthropists. 

Such standards were further studied and dispersed through other archi
tects, many of them unknown, working in the government bureaus, under 
the direction of men such as A. C. Shire in the USHA. 

The standards were put into actual operation once more through a com
bination of individual initiative and government aid. The invaluable surveys 
of localities and potentialities were made sometimes by individuals or their 
offices (notably Albert Mayer in New York, Frazier Smith in Memphis), 
sometimes by organized groups, as in the important survey of Queens by the 
former Housing Study Guild, in which architects were prominent. 

In actual execution, not only have individual housing schemes embodying 
the new standards been architect-designed, but some of the housing authori
ties are headed by architect executives. Among these an example is ewark, 

. J., of which Neil/. Convery is director; $16,000,000 of past construction 
is to be supplemented by defense housing to be administered under Mr. 
Convery's direction . 

HALIFAX COURT, Raleigh, North Carolina. William Henley Deitrick, Architect (Plan overpage) 
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WM. HENLEY DEITRICK, ARCHITECT: HALI· 
FAX COURT USHA PROJECT, RALEIGH, 
NORTH CAROLINA. The "superhlock" plan 
typical of advanced current practice elimi
nates interior through-traffic streets, hut 
provides for interior parking and interior 
playgrounds. Dwellings have plentiful sur
rounding area and parallel the site con
tours. The through-way of the long central 
unit frames the central walk. The com
munity building houses administrative 
offices, community hall and meeting rooms, 
and the boiler plant which furnishes heat 
and domestic hot water to the project. 
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Buildings follow site contour lines 

Community House 
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PLANNING IS RELATED TO SOUND LAND USE AND FINANCING 

THE DE PRE !OK made il abundanll~ clear t.hat ·'architecture'' could 
not be created at a ll unl es building were coupled with sound prac· 
tice in the use of land and money. Therefore, as building came 
almost to a top. alert architec ts turn ed to the study of these under· 
I) ing problems. The\ had before them such shining example_ as 
the career of the late Henry Wright. \\·ho brought such tran forma
tion. th rough Lhe tud) of real e. tate, financing, and architecture in 
co111 bi11atio11 . 

To verif) Lhis lrend. the REC OHO ' ' en t back into the case history 
of a well kn wn and highl y regarded "early FHA" project, Falk. 
land Propertie a t il\'er pring , Maryland. Here wa found an 
indicative example of the up-lo-dale arehitect' many-sided initiati ,·e. 
IL wa Lh e arehilect \\ho fo und a \\'a )' of going ahead profitably .in 
th fir t place. Through hi ill\ e. ti ga ti on of e\'ery possible avenue 
of progress and his consequen t ('On tacts. he had become sharp!) 
a\Htre of Lhe po ten ti aliti e in . uC'h new method a FHA-insured 
mortgaging. It ' ms a ) ea r. in faC't. before the lenders ca ught up with 
thi view, and in the interim Falkland wa finan ced under RFC. 
where again confidence in Lh e archi tec t built up in Lhe course of 
his public-spirited effo rts. " a. a fa,·orable factor. 

The firs t unit of Falk land ~1as completed early in 1937; by 1938 
when Lhe second unil was begun. the new lender bought the RFC 
commitment al a premium and made use of FHA insurance; at the 
pre;,.enl time succ . s ha been such that the cost of FHA insurance 
has been dropped by the prirnte lender. As for the architect. 
Loui }ustemenl, the RECORD found him aware of till later develop
ments in his thinking. Belie\ ing Lhat the new FHA policies make 
pri' ale hou . es cheap ly a ' ai lable on terms the equivalent of rent. 
he " as found no longer conC'entrnling on large- ca le ren tal projects 
but on archilecl·directed mass-production of private homes-an 
acli,·it) interrupted for the moment by work to be done for defense. 
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LOUIS JUSTEMENT, ARCHITECT: FALK· 
LAND PROPERTIES, SILVER SPRINGS, 

MARYLAND. In formulating thi well 
known residential project, the archi
tect made good use of his tudies in 
land practice and financing. 
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ARCHITECTS HAVE PROMOTED BUILDING RATIONALIZATION 

Numerous architects are at work 

with the purpose that "every Ameri

can may live, work, and take his 

leisure in structures professionally 

designed and executed." 
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IN TOO MANY DISCU SIONS of building, Lhe Lalk of efficiency and progress 
all center on technical means. The millennium is pictured as a time when 
houses begin Lo roll off the a embly line and become comparable in fine 
engineering with the streamlined cabin which now fly Lbe air. 

The underlying purpo e of "rationalizalion" is really far broader. This 
purpose is that every American may live, work, and take his lei ure in 
tructmes benefilling from the best profe ional competence of the day in 

both design and execution. Just as the doclor seeks to promole the vitality 
of the entire nalion, so the architect should enhance the vi tality of all its 
building. Today he designs only a part. 

In attempting to reach all the people it is evident that architects cannot 
rely on purely traditional procedures. Any one architect, for example, must 
be able to spread his effort over a far greater number of structures Lhan 
he does today. 

Architects themselves are very familiar with one allempt to multiply 
good designs, Lhat of "prefabrication." But a con iderable change has come 
over the field ince the time when pioneer , from Fisher, McLaughlin, Neutra 
and countles others down Lo Corbett or Ain, produced their factory-fabricated 
houses or structural "systems." Today the trend is away from brilliant 
" olutions" toward teady detailed re earch and daily te Ling. The Govern
ment bureau such a Bureau of Standard and Forest Products Laboratory 
carry on thi work and so do private foundations such as the Bemis Founda
Lion at M.l.T., headed by the architect John Burchard. Field work by such 
organizers as R. H. hreve on the Parkche ter development is comple
mented by innovation such as the West Coa t work under Lhe direction of 
Vernon Le Mar , which ha made the F A facilities for migrator farmers 
a remarkable laboratory of new material and structural melhods as well 
as functional arrangements. 

What the individual practicing archited still needs, as Albert Mayer and 
other have suggested, is a ort of bureau of tandards for the whole pro
fession, where materials and tructural method may be reported, tested, 
and compared on the ha i of actual behavior in the field, and the results 
made freely available to every architect. 

Another plan, of a different ort, that look toward making architectural 
ervice practical on a far broader scale, is the much debated "Registered 

House Plan." 
This wa originally spon ored by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

a a result of the appalling hoddy-work found in some 500,000 homes re
conditioned for refinancing. The sponsorship has expanded to include the 
l roducers' Council (manufacturers of the better quality building products) 
and the American In titule of Architect . 

The theory is that what the small inexpensive hou e-the house generally 
built by speculators- need mo t is not a highly individual plan but pro
fe sional super ision to insure honest con truction. Accordingly, the minimal 
requirements for having a house "regi tered" emphasize the local architect's 
supervision of onstruction, even though his "design" service is restricted 
Lo advi ing the client, who choo es among some 400 plan . These plan in 
the "home eleclor" come from architecl all over Lhe counlry as well as 
those at home. 

The plan is not meant to compete with the full archi tectural service that 
give a great deal more individual attention Lo tho e who can afford it. The 
plan has met opposition nevertheless among certain architect groups a a 
possible threat to full service. The prediction of Dean McCornack that it 
could give an additional 600,000,000 worth of hou es a year the architec
tural ervice Lhey now mi s ha not yet been fulfi lled. And yet the plan, 
perhaps modified, does point Lhe problem of making it po sible for the 
whole output of American houses to be produced with effective u e of the 
most important element of professional ervice. 
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HOLDEN, McLAUGHLIN & ASSOCIATES: APARTMENTS AT HASTINGS, 

NEW YORK. The same architects who developed the "prefabrica
tion" in these units-a "prefabrication" which in this instance 
scarcely makes itself visible-were also responsible for the site plan 
overlooking the Hudson. Twenty-one "duplex" apartmen ts are in
cluded in the buildings shown, and 14 more are projected. The 
architects' analysis tended to show a larger and safer return from 
lhe duplex plan than from more intensive 3-story development. 
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l 0 0 JH N G T 0 THE Fu Tu RE 0 F T 0 w N s' RE c I 0 N s' AND NAT I 0 N 

T HE EFFECT OF LARGE-SCAL E OPERATIONS is to draw architects of broad 
understanding into various fields of planning. Architects such as William 
Stanler Parker, Chairman of the Boston City Planning Commission, or 
Frederick Bigger, long Chairman of the Planning Co1mnission of Pittsburgh 
and now directing the nation-wide obsolescence study of Earle Draper's 
Research Division of the FHA, are known and respected throughout the 
profession. Saarinen' s city planning teaching at Detroit, Witmer's work in 
Lo Angeles, the specialized position of Pazd Gerhardt as City Architect 
of Chicago are marks of a rapidly growing trend . 

In his planning studies, an architect benefits from his habit of dt~aling 
with concrete things. Paper plans often have strange third-dimensional conse
quences. On the other hand, some architec tural detail can sometimes make or 
break the effeclivenes of a whole planning concept. 

P lan11i11 g has rapidly widened in both scope and concept. It is no longer 
conceived in lerms of a " blue print" made once fo r all , but as a constant 
ac tivity of projec tion into the future. 

Tl1c relati onship between the planner, acting usually in a public or at 
least semi-public capacity, and the business executive, is suggested by 
Ernest M . Fisher, Director of Research in Mortgage and Real Estate Finance 
of the Arneri ca n Bankers' Association. Pointing out that private enterprise 
is alwa) s faced with the necessity of making immediate moves, while the 
planner' int erest is long-term, Mr. Fisher describes the function of the 
planner as "conslanl adjustment of the fram ework within which private 
enlerpri ~e rc111ains fr ee lo make decisions." 

iuce the decision have nationa l effects today, the framework must 
perforce be 11 a ti on al. Nation-wide planning is in its beginning, preceded 
by regio11 al planning. The pattern is familiar. First come voluntary researche6_ 
such as the one in Boston by the combined technical professions under the 
in ilia Ii ve o f I he Boston ociety of Architects, or in Washington by associates 
of the Wasli i11 glon Chapter of the AIA. Later the individuals who have taken 
such initiative lend to be drawn into public service. 

lu the hill er connection, the recent appointment of the architect Carl 
Feiss as planning consultan t, working through the National Reisources P lan
ning Board and the Virginia tale Planning Board in the Hampton Roads 
area , is higlil ) significant. This is, so far as the RE CORD has discovered, 
the first rn o1 e toward bringing the efforts of many scattered boards, authori
ties, and individu als in an all-important area into correlation. 

Such di ver::.ified. inclusive, wide-range correla ti ve work is the work of 
the broad-minded archi tec t in the fu ture. 

The tecl111 ical pallern (leaving all politics aside) has been set firml y 
aud hand~omel y by the architects who have worked on the complex, many 
sided problem of TVA. Here architects have played a worth y part in a 
program in volving correlated flood control, navigation , power for indus
trial planl working in national defense, power for rural electrification, 
erosion and soil control and r eforestation and fer tilizer production , not to 
menliou community growth. increased health through malaria control, and 
the remarkable facilities afforded by the lakes, r oads, dams, and woods for 
national recreation. Insofar as the facilities for all this have been visible 
on the landscape, the TV A architects, under the direction of Roland Wank , 
have made the most of an unprecedented oppor t unit~-. This kind of work 
is the work of architecture in the future America. 
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VISITORS' RECEPTION ROOM in 
powerhouse al Chicamauga dam. End 
windows overlook reser voir lake; those 
at left look into generator room. Lower 
view shows a portion of the ='IA VIGA
TION LOCK at Guntersville, with end 
of spillway, and in the backgro und the 
lock operation building. Big concrete 
pi ers house bumpers for gantry crane. 
Tennessee Valley Architects, Roland A. 
Wank, Principal Architect. 
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THE EXPANDING SCOPE 

UF ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE{! 

Here closes the RECORD's brief series of sketches of the up-to-date architect 

in act ion. No attempt could be made within the space to tell the whole story. 

There are activities undertaken by the profession as a whole, through the medium 

of the American Institute of Architects and its many committees, that have not 

even been touched upon. Rather, the individual architect has been presented as 

his fellow Americans might see him at his daily work. 

On the evidence presented, it is quite clear that the architect of today 

occupies no ivory tower, nor does mental ivory survive long in his occupation. 

You find the alert architect adapting his methods to those of industry and 

rivalling his industrial clients in efficiency and speed secured through organi

zation. You find him alert in analyzing the problems of commerce, and, with 

his professional detachment, often able to anticipate future trends. The · archi

tect is found working closely with the doctor and the teacher, not with the 

object of dressing their efforts in a veneer of culture, but with the object of 

securing and enhancing the culture that the daily work of the doctor and the 

teacher can produce. The architect is often found on the planning board of 

his town, and with increasing frequency he is found working with his fellow 

townsmen and his countrymen on those difficult general problems that affect 

the future of all. 

Increasingly the architect is found rendering a continuing service. No longer 

can a building be considered "finished" when it lea ves the drawing board, or 

a town "planned" when it has a set of blueprints. Among the changes that have 

come into the old art of building, perhaps the most decisive has been the 

acceleration of change. It registers itself in "obsolescence" and in other disas· 

ters that befall rigid "once-for-all" programs. A noteworthy change in the pro

fess ion has been the growth of services on the part of architects looking to 

the continuing care of structures throughout their whole useful life. 

Equally noteworthy has been the growth within the profession of the habit 

of making voluntary researches, investigations, and surveys into situations which 

the architect sees developing. Trenchant inquiries into the policies of a state 

with respect to its rural schools, or into the kind of site that is desirable for 

housing, or into the investment policies needed to stimulate construction, or into 

obsolescence and city rehabilitation, or into the defense planning and the future 

of regions-all these studies and projections made in collaboration with other 

thoughtful Americans show that the forward-looking architect has a permanent 

place in the service of his country. 
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CIVIC BUILDINGS 
In the last few years, under extensive public works programs, numerous civic buildings 
have been erected in many parts of the country. The demand for buildings which ade· 
quately demonstrate civic pride, and which satisfactorily house the activities of municipal 
governments, will undoubtedly continue; and, if municipal incomes increase as defense 
works expand, design and construction of civic buildings may continue to be important .••• 
Noteworthy are changes in the typical design problem. Not only has the design of a 
firehouse or jail become complex as a result of recently developed materials and equip· 
ment; new functions have been assumed. Three of the examples shown in the following 
pages house civic museums and auditoria. Promotion of municipal welfare, and improve· 
ment of relations between government and governed, thus find architectural expression. 

A BUILDING TYPES STUDY 



CIVIC AND SOCIAL FACILITIES 

'·. . . to erect and as far as is nece ary 
t-quip a building suitable for the purpo es 
for which a town hall is ordinarily used 
and al o for the ocial, recreative, and edu
cational activitie of said town, at a total 
cost not exceeding 350,000. I direct that 
•aid building be constructed of red brick 
with white trimming, in the style of archi
lecture generally known a 'Colonial,' and 
that it shall have a cupola or tower con
taining a clock _ . . "- from the will of the 
/ale William Stanton Andrews, of Hartford. 
r.01111. 



UNDER ONE ROOF 

51;.COND !=LOO~ 

~11>.ST ~LOOIZ 

BUILDING TYPES 

OININO 
~OOtvl 

VIEW FROM REAR 

WM. STANTON ANDREWS MEMORIAL, CLINTON , CONN .; SMITH 
AND BASSETTE, ARCHITECTS. The building wa made possible 
by a bequest, which set up definite requirements a to provisions 
to be included, style and cost. The auditorium. including gallery, 
seats approximately 550. Its Ooor is r amped at the rear with 
fixed sea ts. The remaining portion of the Ooor is level. and has 
removable sea ling. This fl oor may be cleared for dancing or 
other purposes, and the sea ls stored in a storage room under 
the stage. Equipment for sound mo ies and complete stage 
acces ories have been provided. n electric organ with upple
mentary amplifiers loca ted in the cupola make ou tdoor concerts 
po sible. 

The basement space i occupied by a large dining room and 
accessory spaces; a court room. co nference r oom and space for 
the Chief of Police; and main toi let room . A lounge, com
pletely panelled in white pine. and a large coat room, occupy a 
part of the central portion of the basement. An examining 
room and space for the district nurse are also provided. 
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WILLIAM STANTON ANDREWS MEMORIAL: SMITH AND BASSETTE, ARCHITECTS !continued) 

FRO\ T \"fEW 

AUDITORl f, TAGE LOFT, DRES l G ROOJ\IS c lear ly expressed on ex terio r 
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OFFICE 

II p1p10g i run in pipe trenches 
under the basement floor. Two oil
burning boiler were in tailed. al o a 
modified air conditioning sy tern. 

c:ou tical plaster wa used for most 
·cilings. 

The building. facing north. i set 
on a ri e of gro und on the main treet 
of the town. The propert) runs back 
Lo sa lt mar hes in the rear. The base
ment floor i well above high-tide 
waler level. In genera l the building 
i_ of fireproof construction . The ex
terior wall are of red water-struck 
bric:k laid in Flemi h bond. ermont 
marble is used for the portico pilas
ter . entablature. balu trade, etc. late 
set on gyps um planks was used al the 
main roof surface . 

In the trea tment of the town offices 
a c:o nsiderable amount of wood pan
elling was u ed for wainscots and cer
tain wall urfaces. 

BUILDING TY P ES 

COURT ROOJ\I 

l\T EM 
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ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER FOR GROWING CITY 

BUILDING TY PES 

C ITY HALL, HOUSTON, TEXAS : JOSEPH 
FINGER, INC., ARCHITECTS. One of the 
faste t-growing cities in the coun try is 
Houston, Texa . Its new municipal build
ing houses all cen tralized administrative 
department in a modern. fire-proof, air
condi tioned structure. The building i 
ituated some distance from Hou ton' 

"downtown" bu ines section, and its tow
er dominate the level land cape. The su r
ro unding park, indicated on the facing 
page, con tains a pool so placed that the 
building is reflected in it. Typical plans 
are shown overleaf. 

MEETING ROOM 

COU TCIL CHAMBER: both spectators and coun cil member face presiding officer 
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HOUSTON CITY HALL: JOSEPH FINGER, INC., ARCHITECTS !continued) 

• • 

• • 
ASSt;HMt;NTS 

• • 

• • 
TAX 

• • • • • 

• . I • 
COLL~CTIONS ·I 

• qli;~K 

l=J 12.ST l=LOOJ2. 
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~OOM 

l::l • 
D!iPT 

SPACli 

l::l • 

CONT~ACTS 

• 

• 
ACCOUNTS 

~s 

• i:ou12.n1 l=LOOJ2. 

so 1? 

TYPI CAL PLA and PHOTOGRAPH indicate subdivision of space 
for public, adm inistrati ve, and cleri cal purpo e . fain lobby ( ee fir t 
fl oor plan) has marble and terrazzo floor and walls. Many clerical spaces 
haw· acousti call y trea ted ceiling . Use of typical loft-building construc
t ion permits rea lloca tion of areas, changing of partition , etc., a require
ment s develop. Photo al left courtesy Carbondale Division, Worthington 
Pump and lachinery Corp. 
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A TE ROOM to fayor' uite 

t;IOUTU r:LOO~ 

U U UAL in a municipal buHd
ing is provi ion of a complete 
dining facilities as are con
tained in the Houston ity Hall. 
Lower photo how typical office, 
imilar to that in a modern bu i

ness structure. 
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CIVIC OFFICES, MUSEUM AND CARILLON 

CIVIC CENTER, ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS; 
R. HAROLD ZOOK AND D. CODER 
TAYLOR, ARCHITECTS. Unusual in 
several respects, this building was 
planned for an individual who do
nated it to St. Charles at the time of 
its dedication . The ite is an irregular 
piece of land along the Fox River. 
Requirements for municipal govern
ment, and the desire to include bo th 
an industrial museum and a tower 
to house a sound -reproducing ystem, 
were factors in the de ign problem . 
The building i floodlighted at night. 
and the top of the tower, capped with 
translucent structural glass, is illumi
nated from within. Lighting through
out is fluorescent. Healing is forced 
hot water, zone-controlled, with me
chanical ventilation in the council 
chamber, museum, and toilets. Fram
ing is steel and concrete. with fir t 
floor of poured pan construction. 
second floor of precast joi t and 
slabs, lightweight concrete roof and 
walls surfaced with wh ite marble. 
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PROMOTE A CITY 

ST 

SE.COND ~LOOIZ 

BUILDING TYPES 

TAIZ. AND OJZ,AV~L iz.orn: 

Section of porcelajn-enamel marquise, above, illustrates 
care taken to conceal light sources_ Below, stair hall 
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MULTIPURPOSE CIVIC BUILDING 

_ .... ¢' ______ MAIZS~AL 

AUDITOIZIUM 

JUIZY 
l>.OOM 

VAULT 

CITY HALL, NEWMAN, CALIFORNIA; 
RUSSELL GUERNE DELAPPE, Architect. 

A novel and inexpensive structural 
system was devised to reduce con
struction cost of the ewrnan City 
Hall. The entire building is on one 
floor, with a clerestory over the com
bined auditorium-council room-court 
room. Ffr t-floor slab is concrete; 
wall are of square pre-cast block 
which have indentations, semi-circu
lar in section, on all bedding sur
face . The e are laid with both ver
tical and horizontal joints aligned . 
Quarter-inch round rods were placed 
in all joint . Chases were filled with 
cement grout. 
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EXTERIOR, howing garage-firehouse ent rance 

CONSTRUCTED AT MINIMUM COST 
OFFICE and auditorium entrance 
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NEWMAN CITY HALL: R. G. DELAPPE, ARCHITECT !continued) 

~ 
;t 

~ L..,~,..,,,.=· 
~ [. ____ .:.._.;;.m.;.a.....;i...iliiaiiiiiillliiiililillililliillilflfll:tltllill 

E TRANCE FRONT 

BA EME T of the ewrnan City Hall 
contain only a 75-ft. pistol range 
and storage space; the remainder is 
unexcavated. Roof is of plywood 
supported on wood joi ts, and sur
faced with builL-up roofing. 

DETAIL, folrung screen which subdivides aurulorium 
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OFFICE 

AUDITORIUM is lighted by clerestory 
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FIRE HOUSE DESICN 

Information on this sheet was collected 
and prepared by Ronald Allwork. Sources 
included: "The Fire Chief's Handbook"•; 
The American City; and various manu
facturers of fire apparatus. 

General. There are two types of fire 
houses : one is operated by a paid fire 
department, the other by volunteers. 
Equipment for both is essentially the 
same. Differences occur in facilities pro
vided for personnel. 

The tendency in fire house desi gn is 
toward providing for a two-company 
building. Generally a lot 50 by 100 ft. 
in extent is ample. 

Elements of fire house desi9n are shown 
in the diagram at the right. All facili
ties indicated are desirable but not man
datory. In paid departments, one com
pany generally consists of 14 men ; in a 
volunteer department quarters are pro
vided for paid drivers only. 

Apparatus room for two trucks should 
be approximately 25 by 75 ft., with ceil
ing height of 13 ft. (minimum). Floor 
should be of concrete, designed to carry 
a load of 125 lb. per sq. ft. Doors for 
apparatus should be 12 ft . high, and may 
be design ed to permit passage of both 
trucks through a single opening; or 
through two separate openings. A wicket 
(or access door) should be provided in 
one panel. Extra heavy hardware and 
equipment are required. Consider the 
desirability of motor-operated doors. 

Wall surfaces should be of an easily 
cleaned material, and floor should have 
sufficient drains to permit flushing with 
hose. Hot and cold water connections 
are needed at center of side walls. Desk 
should be on platform raised 6 in. above 
apparatus room floor to allow man on 
duty to remain during cleaning. Floors 
of closets, toilets, oil room, stair land
ings, etc., should also be raised for same 
reason. 

If apparatus room is to be used for 
repairs, provid e a repair pit. Also, car
bon monoxide gases have to be ex
hausted to outside, usually by means of 
underfloor piping, to which motor ex
haust may be connected with flexible 
tubing. (Recreation room on first floor 
should be raised at least 6 in. for pro
tection against gas.) 

Hose-dryin9 tower should accommodate 
approximately 2,000 ft. of hose in 50-ft. 
lengths. Area of shaft required for this 
amount is approximately 4 by 8'hft.; 
height, 60 ft. Hose is raised by pulley 
arrangement to top of tower. See over
leaf for detail. Another method of dry
ing hose is by mea ns of inclined hose 
racks installed on side wall of appara
tus room. 

Slidin9-pole shafts , details of which are 
shown overleaf, should be provided with 
doors or self-closing device, in order to 
prevent drafts and heat losses through 
the openings. 

*"The Fire Chief's Hand book." by Fred Shep
perd; Case-Shepperd-Mann Pub. Corp ., New 
York City . 

NOTE . rnrs DIAOIZAM 
DO!;S NOT INCLUD!; 
PIZOVISION COIZ SlJCU 
i;L!;Mi;NTS AS ALAIZM 
OIZ BATTEIZY !ZOOMS, 
AND OTUEIZ SPECIAL 
~ACI LITIES PAID DEDT 

AllCH ITE(lUll A , ~ECCllC 

TIME · SAYER 
STANDARDS 

MARCH 1941 

i:u;;_M ~NTS oi: A i:irz.i; 1--lOU s (;;_ 

TABLE OF FIRE APPARATUS SIZES 

Note: Turning radius varies from 26 ft. to 48 ft., according to type and make. "Cab-over· 
engine" type of apparatus is slightly shorter overall. 

Vi llage-Size Pump in g Engine , 500 g .p. m. 

Length over all 

Width 

Height 

Tri ple C o mbinatio n Pumping Eng ine, 7!i0 g .p.m. (most used) 

Length over all 

Width 

Height 

Hook-a nd- Ladd er Tr uck (removable hand-raised ladders) 

Length over all 

Width 

Height 

Hook-and -Lad der Aerial Truck ( 4-w heel type) 

Length over all 

Width 

Height 

H ook-and-Lad der Aerial Truck (tractor-drawn type, 6-wheel) 

Length over all 

Width 

Height 

22'-0" 

6'-6" 

6'-5" 

24'-0" 

7'-5" 

6'-11" 

41 '-3" 

7'-5" 

7'-3" 

58'-9" 

7'-11" 

8'-7" 

63'-6" 

7'-11" 

8'-7" 

-------------------------------· 
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JAILS - CELL DESIC1N 

Information on this sheet was collect
ed and prepared by Ronald Allwork. 
Sources include: American Prison As
sociation; Edward R . Cass, Commis
sioner, New York State Commisssion of 
Correction; Austin H. Mac Cormick*; 
Harvey Wiley Corbett and Charles B. 
Meyers, Associated Architects. 

General. Prime considerations for all 
jails are: 1, Fireproof construction ; 
2, Security; 3, Heating; 4, Lighting; 
5, Ventilation; 6, Sanitation ; and 7, :Low 
maintenance costs. 

Types and sizes of jails vary from 
those which consist of but a few cells 
with no other facilities to large jails 
with many cells and complete facilities. 
In any case, each jail (or "lock-up" ) 
should maintain separate departments 
for males and females. Cells should not 
be located in the basement. 

Cells are usually grouped in units 
called cell blocks, which may be one to 
four tiers in height. Single-tier cell 
blocks are preferred. Multiple tiers re
duce the personnel needed for super
vision and for guarding quarters. A two
tier cell block has many advantages and 
few disadvantages; but in small jails, 
proper classification of prisoners is 
made easier by using one-tier units. 

Cell planning. Cells should accommodate 
one person only. If, due to unusual cir
cumstances, provision must be made for 
more than one inmate per cell, each cell 
should accommodate three or four per
sons. Two persons should never be put 
together except in emergencies. Double
decked bunks are permissible. 

Cells are of three types: Inside, Semi
outside, or Outside. 

*Articles in "Prison World." official oq~an, 
American Prison and Nat'l. Jail Associations. 

0UAl4DS' COf2.141DOl2. 

DAY 1400M 

c 

I 
i; T L 

I 
L T 

UTILITY COl2.J2.IDOl2. 

c i; L L s 

INSIDt; CJ;.LLS 

Inside cells are built back-to-back, 
with space between back walls for a 
utility corridor for plumbing, electrical 
conduits, and ventilating ducts. Fronts 
of cells are separated from outside walls 
and windows by a corridor, preferably 
10 to 15 ft. wide, not less than 41h ft. 
wide. A guards' corridor often is in
cluded along the outer wall; this may 
be separated from the day room (see 
drawing below) by a grille if cells are 
in single tiers. The guards' corridor may 
be elevated and equipped with an open 
rail for multi-tiered cells. 

Semi-oiitside cells are built along the 
outside wall, but are separated from 
wall and windows by a narrow guards' 
corridor. Fronts of cells face a wide 
central corridor. Both front and back of 
cell are usually fu ll-grilled for light and 
ventilation. Note utility shafts below. 

Outside cells are built against the 
outer wall. Each cell contains its own 
window. Front of cell faces on a wide 
central corridor. 

D ay rooms are usually provided for 
prisoners who are not required to spend 
all their time in cells. Often the space 
in front of the cells is used for this 
purpose. In this case, corridors are ap
proximately 10 ft. wide, and have fixed 
seats and tables. This prisoners' corri
dor should be separated from guards' 
corridor by tool-proof steel grilles. 

Cell design. New York State Commis
sioner of Correction recommends that 
cells be not less than 5 ft. wide, 7 ft. 
long, 7 ft. high. Cells 6 ft. wide, 8 ft. 
long, 8 ft. high are preferred. Other 
states have similar regulations. Cells are 
sometimes constructed entirely of rein
forced concrete (except for grilles, 
doors, and locking devices) , but walls 
and ceilings of plate steel, and floors of 
concrete, are most common. Cell fronts 
are usually of '% -in. steel bars (round or 

GUAf2.DS COIZ. 12.10014 

DAY 12.00M 
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hexagonal) spaced approximately 5 in. 
on centers. Certain types, such as iso
lation cells, have closed fronts. Full
grilled cell fronts permit better super
vision; and, in the case of outside and 
semi-outside types, improve lighting 
and ventilation of central corridors. 
Solid cell fronts provide greater pri
vacy and do not permit prisoners to 
converse across the corridor, but are 
more difficult to supervise. When this 
type of front is used, a small glass 
viewing panel, and ventilating louvers, 
are needed. 

Cell doors are preferably of the slid
ing type. A "food-pass" should be pro
vided in either the cell front or the 
door. Cell fronts and doors do not need 
to be of tool-proof steel. Many jails have 
tool-proof steel on windows and at exits 
from prisoners' living quarters, and or
dinary steel elsewhere. Detention-type 
steel sash are now commonly used in 
place of window-bars. 

Locking devices, of a type which will 
lock or unlock a single cell, any num
ber or combination of cells, or all cells, 
from a single control point, are desir
able. If this type is too expensive, a 
bar-and-lever type, designed to hold or 
release all doors in a unit simultaneous
ly, is quite acceptable. This latter type 
should be supplemented by individual 
locks on doors. 

Fiirnitiire and equipment. Each cell 
requires a vitreous integral-seat water 
closet, placed directly on the cell wall 
and operated by a flushometer (if pos
sible) with push button or other simple, 
not easily broken, device. A lavatory, 
metal mirror, bunk, seat, table, book 
shelf, clothes bar, and adequate lighting 
equipment are also required. All fur
nishings should be of metal to reduce 
fire hazard and danger of vermin. All 
should be firmly and permanently at
tached to cell walls. 
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